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Abst ract
A numbe r or stud ies ha ve investigat ed the abilit y to proeesa Vi!lllll i And
phonological informa tion in good readers who spell well (good spellers), poor
read ers who spell poorly (poor spellers) and good readers who spell poorly
(unexpected spellers), The focus of this research has been to associate IL particular
pa ttern o f reading and sp elling ability wit h a specific pattern of inform ation
processing deficits. Methodological concerns regarding subject a~c and posaihle
confound ing of visua l a nd phonological processing routes, .,a rticularly for
rending, suggest tha t littl e confidence can be had in the in te rpreta tion of pa.~ t
rnsea teh . Th e present study employed univers ity st udents a nd a promising new
desig n (Van Orden , H187) to furt her examine visunl and phonological procC!lging
in reading. T hree pat te rns 0.' visua l and pho nological processing were identified,
eac h associated with one of the three compa rison gro ups. P at terns identified in
read ing were also found to closely resemble those foun d for reader/ speller grollps
when spelling.
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One could reasonably expect a h igh degree 01 cor respondence betw een reading
fw d spelling ab ility. Alte r all , spelling and reading both involve mani pulat ions 01
written language, the for mer encodi ng language while the latt er decodes it . Baaed
o n such expec tations one would not be surprised to rind that individuals good at
rl' luling nrc also good at spelling, while those poor at reading are also poor at
:<Iwlling. Such correspondence is indeed what is found in the majo rity 01 cases
(F rit h. 108.11. Whnt is surprising is to find individuals who evidence gross
d i fft'rl'nc r~ in t heir abi lities to read and spell. Yet , both good readers who spe ll
floor ly [Fmue ei. ISM C'S, Whitehouse & Childs , 1983; Fr ith, 1978; 1080; 1983 ;
Jo rur. 1 0~ 1 : Nelson 8:.Warr ing ton , 1974; Wate rs, Bru ck &-Seidenberg , 1985) and
punr fr nlll'rs who spell w('11 [F'inucei et al., 1983; Frith, 1983) have been
ilknr iri"lI.
An inll'!I'sling question. prov oked by the identification 01 these unexpected
populations, is whether differences in reading and spelling abilit y are associat ed
with <Iitrt"r('nl'~ in informa tion pre cessing ability, Differences in reading and
spl'lIing pcrfcrrnence suggest that individuals within such popu lations may be
expe riencing di rrifultirs profe ssing written language. II these indi vidua ls were not
l'xIWrit'n ring some dirril'ult y th en thei r per forman ce in both spe lling and readi ng
task s would be expected to be at the same level. Patterns or reading and spelling
hy themselves. howeve r. reveallittle about the processes th at ma y produce t hem .
A logical Iirs t st ep in investigating such populations is to identify prOCf!S9l'9 for
whi ch gr oups differi ng in reading and spelling ability deviates from that of
com pariso n grou ps [e.g., group s that don 't differ in reading and spelling ability).
Au tho rs alr erdy researching info rmation processing in populations possessing
diU ering levels o f reading and spellin g ab ility ha ve looked first to t he pro ce:l9ing
of visu al and phonol ogica l informat ion . Processing or such infc n nntion i~ 8 hllSic
prereq uisit e to encodi ng or d ecodin g writt en matenal . As well, theor etics!
noti ons of the last decade regard ing read ing end spe lling proc~C!l have
d eveloped such th at they too Ioeus on visual and phonological fcatu rl'll
(CoIth ear t , Dnvele ar , .lonasson &, Deener . 1977; Mr Clelll\Dd & P " ,;,clhart , 10SI;
Ru melhart &.Mcc tella nd, H~82 ; Seidenbe rg, IIlS5; Wa tt'r!!& Seidenbe rg, IDS.')}.
Pas t resear ch , howeve r, possesses weaknesses tha t ma y invali date infcrcn cc9
to visua l and phonological processing. Diffieulties in design of ~t ll d il'~ and
selection or app ropria tc popu lati ons ma y invalid ate infc r ('n rc~ 10 procC!t~ing
routes. Th ese are conec ms which , (Illit e possibly, ma y only be met hy th.' ad vent
of new met hodo logy.
T his int roduction will cri tically exa mine past findinp;s (If II;rollj)'; dinNing in
rendi ng an d spelling ability. T wo la rge methodol og ical concerns. age of sllbj.'r ts
an d confoun d ing or measures o r visual a nd phc nologi-nl pro r.l'ssinR, will also he
discussed . Finall y, a promising new design will Ill' introduced. First., howevi-r, a.
bri er intr oduction to du al ro ute models will be used to prcvld e com mon ground
for th e review and discussion to Iollow.
Routee o( Inform ation P rceeeei n g
Resear chers studying informet icn processing in individuals dinerin g in reading
and spe lling ability have genera lly assumed a dual-access model. Dual-access
I"i'f,'rs to th e hypothesized pr esence or two separate rout es or acc ess to an internal
I,,,<iron. This ll'xicon may be roughl y constr ued as a dict ionary , wherein a word 's
ort.llOgrnphie, phcno logiea l and lexical rep resentations ar e sto red . Word
idl'llLirirnlion or produ ction proceeds through the activ ation or the associated
ort hograp hic and phonologica l representations which mediate between wo rd
meanin g and the writ t,-'Il wo rd . As a remit, either or bot h or these routes could
hn HllhfotirRlly enabl e a reader to recognize or prod uce written word s.
The first hypotbo sued route employs visual cha ra cte ristics in processing . This
rllutl! has beon vario usly ter med "visual" (F rith, Ig83) , "d irect" [Humphreys &
E\·"n, IOl.'\.", l llr " l,.xir al" [Colthenrt et al. , 1977; Davela ar, Ca ltbea rt, Desne r &.
.I..nu.....snn. Hli~l IlfUl·,'""ing. In reading. the word 's visua l characteristics are
Ill:lJllll'd dirt'<,lly onto a stored or thogr aphic repr esentation. As an example, the
visua l components or the sti mulus "read" could be compa red with ca ndid ate
r1'prl'sl'nt :llint1s in th elexicon . O nee a surtiri ent ly high degree or corresponde nce
wns f' IUIHI the decision wou ld be mnde that " read" was indeed the wo rd read ,
:I r('lossi n~ the word 's form and moaning. Hypothetieally, this iden tification
prru-ess could neeur via whole word cha racteristi cs. e.g., shape (Smith . Hljl), or
through mapping of individu al letters onto the stor ed lexical representation
(En lt So: Humph roj-s. Ul81) . Th e direct 3(' (' (' S5 of meaning in conju ncncn wit h
visunl ldc nu neauo n su ggest ed above is on ly one possib le scena rio or Iun crioning.
Anoth er possibility would be retr ieval of semantic an d, possibly, phon ologica l
representations from eseceleted addresses in the lexicon subsequent to visual
identilica rion (Colthear t, Masterson, Byng, Pr ior & Riddocb, 1083).
The second route employs phonological charac te r isti~ dllring processing.
This rout e has also been given many labels, including "phonological- [Colth eart
et al., tOn) "indir ect" (Barron, Ig86) or - ncnlexicel" processing. When reading ,
phonological processing operat es by deriving phonological codes from the word's
graphemic structure through the use of grepheme- to-pbcneme correspondence
rules. T he codes are ASsembled and compa red with candidate phonological
representati ons until a mat ch j" found, On ce ident ified, the B..'fSOdated semantic
entr y is act ivat ed to access the word's meanin g. Because phonological proces.... ing
requires an additio nal step to produce the sound equivalent of the writt en word ,
this process is also referred to as phonological mediation. Like visual processing,
the meehnnics of this route could assume many forms. One possibility i~ t hat the
word is pa rsed into graphemes corresponding to individual phonl'nll'!l, while
another is that the word is broken into larger muhi- leu er units relate d tn
s)'l\nbll's( Humphreys & Evett, 1085).
In spelling, two routes of processing have also bern hypothesiz(,lj to opl'm tc
(Ellis, Ifl82 ; H184; Fri th, Ig&3; Gerber & Hall, ID87 ). The se routt ':'!~nr r t's l lon tl te
those proposed Ior reading, but function, roughly, as the reverse of their readin g
counterpa rts . Visual processing accesses the visual rhllracteristlcs of the wort! to
be spelled via its semant ic representation end produces the spelling in ita
entirety. Alternatively, the word's meaning could be used to activat e its
phonological representati on, which could in turn be translat ed into writt en form
via phoneme-t o-grapheme corr espondence rules. As with reading, access to hoth
rout es d uring proces sing is assumed [i.e., a dual-acce ss modelllEllis, 1984; Fritb ,
HJ83).
Parueulerly rele van t to subsequent discuss ion is the assumption within dual-
I!CC<'5S model s 01 independen ce 01 the visual and pbon ologica l rout es 01 processing
when reading word s. Th e strong version 01 th is assumption is tha t process ing
or t hographic characte rist ics does not influ ence p recessing of phono logica l
r hn mctc risties and vice ve rsa, pr ior to initial r ecognition [e.g., Colth ear t,
Duvelaa r , Gesner & Jonasso n, 1977 1. Thi s is a cr it ical assumpti on for m any
st udies o f word re ad ing. Developm ent of a number or t asks used to assess
lnloemation process ing in word readin g is based on the strong assum ption of
independen t processi ng. Fo r exa mple, in many st udies nonsense words are
developed using grapheme- to-p honeme correspondence rule s and are therefore
assumed 10 lap o nly phonological processi ng. Sim ilarly, exception words are
~!' I l'('!l'd such thai. co rrespon de nce rul es do not apply to some or all o f the word s
<luring rendin g and a re assumed (0 involve only the visua l route.
Recently , the assumption of ind ependent routes of pr ocessing has been
chnllongcd. Humphreys & E veu (19851, in a review or the literature regardin g
w"ft l rea ding , foun d little evidence in support o r a st ro ng assumption of
indepe ndence. Th ey repo rte d several st ud ies wh ich found evidence for th e
lnrluen ec of visual in format ion on reading t asks assumed to involve phonological
processing exclusive ly and vice versa. Sim ilarly, Ca mpbell (1985) has found
:uti taC'ts of visual p recessing in spelling. If Humphreys and Evet t (lg e5) are
rM r t'ct abo u t the inte raction of visu al a nd phon ological processing in th e
idenfilicafion and product ion of word s, then a ny endeavour to isolat e information
processing deficits in individual routes will he dirticult , and will rcquire careful
considerat ion regarding choice of stimuli and exper imental dosigu.
Information Processing Deficits
The last decade bas seen a number of studies which atte mpt to delinea te
informat ion processing deficits in popula tions identiried on thl;l basis of their
reading and spelling ab ilities (to be refer red to as readerl spelll'r group s).
Research effor ts focussed on exposing patte rns of processing deficit!! appear to be
about equally split bet ween st udies of reading and st udies of spelling, with
reading receiving slightly grea ter interest . A sm all group of studies has assessed
both rea ding and spe lling conjointly wit h the aim of eompnring patt erns of
precessing de ficits ac ross the two abilit ies (e.g ., Jorm , IgSI ; Wa trrs, Bruck &.
Seidenb erg, 1085).
In order to study reader /sp eller popula tions, ar fiflcinl dichotomies of good a nd
poor performanc e for both rending and spelling have been employed. Four
combinations of ability are possib le based on this scheme, all of which have been
noted in the literature (F rith, IQS3). Resear ch, however, has been la rgely limited
to populatio ns representi ng only three of these possible combina tions, inclu ding
good spellers, who possess good levels of performance in rea ding and spelling,
poor spellers , who perform poorly at bot h reading and spelling, and unexpected
spellers, wbo evidence good per rcemence when readin g bu t poor performance
when spe lling. Th e s unexpected s label derives from th e unexpected nat ure of th e
spe lling deficit when ability is assumed to be cont inuous across reading and
spelling.
Visua l and Phon ological P rocCl;sing in Reading . T he consens us a mong
res earchers studying information processing in reader/ speller groups is tbat poor
spellers show deficits in visual and phonological processing when reading, while
unexpected spellers show deficits in phonological processing only (Frith, 1983;
Jorm, 1081; Wate rs, Bruck & Seidenberg, IgS'». A variety of techniques have
been employed to assess processing in such studies, which leads Iurther credence
to the consensus view. However, many of the studies surrer methodological and
interpreuv e problems. Furth er. irregularities in th e findings in some st udies
!lllggl'st dirriculties with manipulating word stimuli that may confound results and
undermine inferences to information processing.
One technique employed to assess visual and phonological processing in
reacting is to usc words grouped into types based on the regular ity of grapheme-
to-phoneme correspondence. T hree types of words, regular , exception and
nonsense, arc usually selected or derived. Regular words are real words whose
gmphemes correspond directly with their phonemic counterparts. As such,
fI'guln.r words can be read directly via grepbeme-to-pboneme correspondence
rules. Exception words possess grap hemes, or grapheme combinations, which
correspond to phonemes th at are not predictable from correspondence rules.
Th ese words arc hypothe sized to be read via direct access of their visual
repres entations in the internal lexicon, as ecrreepcndeuce rules cannot be applied.
Nonsense words arc not real words, but are terms which are artificially produced
using phoneme-to-grepberne correspondence rules. As a result , nonsense words
(' 3 D be read using correspondence rules and are unlikely to be read using direct
3(,(,'('SS, ILS they possess no inte rnal visual representation.
Cm pberne-to-phonema correspondence is assumed to dictate the rout e used to
process the stimulus word . In general, words with strong ecrreepondenee are
expect ed to be processed phonologically, while those with we ak corresponde nce
are thought to be processed visua.lly (Treiman, tgS4). With in this tr emewcrk ,
nonsense words, by definition, will be read phonologically, wh ile exception words
willbe read visually. So-called regular words are dittrcult to place, however. By
definition they have high grapheme-to-phoneme correspondence nnd some
research has shown evidence thnt in reading, at least, th ere is support for
interpr etations of regular words as being processed phonologically [Trciman,
1<184). However, regu lar words, like exception words, possess inter nal visual
representat ions and th erefore it may also he argued that they may he '(lad via.
the visual route.
T he two studies th at have used this methodology hevc bo rb concluded tha t
poor spellers sulft'r processing deficits along both routes, while unexpected
spellers are only deficient in phonological processing, w utere, Bruck end
Seidenberg (1085) divided 150 grade 3 students into good, poor and unexpect ed
speller groups and had them read word lists comprised of Ilve types of real words
which varied in regularity of reading and spelling, and nonsense wor ds. Th ey
found that the only word type in which unexpected spellers' performance WM
both superior to that or poor spellers and not inferior to that of good spe llers W IIJI
on exception words.
Jorm (HJS! ) assessed word reading ability in (\- to It- year- old ch ildren and
found results consistent with Waters et al. T he only difference in the findingll of
two st udies was that unexpected spellers were also foun d not to differ from good
spellers in the number or reading errors they made to nonsense words . Such a
finding complicates the in terpret ation of the results, suggesting s imila.r levels of
phonological processing ability in good and unexpected spellers. This discrepancy,
however, may be attributed to the small sample of unexpected spellers (n=41
employed by Jorm .
Irregularities in the findings reporte d by Wa ters et al. (10S5) suggest that
another factor other than those used in their manipulati ons may be influencing
perform ance. On e itrl'gul ll.rity was that goodspe llers, unlike the t wo comparison
groups, did not make significantl y more reading errors to · strange· word s than
tc regu lnr word s. Anot her was that · strange " word performance fo r good
spellers wns significantly better th an for either compari son group. ·St range"
words were defined as having uncomm on ex- epticnal spellings which were
ambiguous as to reading (e.g., ya ch t). Tbey made up one of the two word types
within th c study that could be termed exceptionally-read wor ds, of which
exception words were the second . Thus , a significant dil ference between good
nnd unexpected spellers' perform ance o n strange words may be const rued as
inconsistent W!ti"! the find ings of no dirrerenee for exceptio n words , whicb would
be assumed to involve th e same processes. As well, the patt ern or differences
between the three groups suggests that good spelle... have AS muc h facility with
s tmnge words as regular words, wh ile the poor and unexpected spe llers perform
their worst on such items. All of this sug gests strongly tha t some uncontrolled
Iuctcr, or rectors , is influe ncing respo nding .
Another tech nique used to assess information processing in reading is the
semantic judgment task. Briefly, in such teaks a subject is presente d with a
phT3..~e and is ask ed to sta te wheth er it is meaning ful or not. To m anipulate tbe
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variables of interest, word s wit h in the phrases may be altered along st imulus
dimens ions to t est wbether the s ub ject is sensitive to thes e changes. For exa mple.
th e spe lling of a word ma y be alter ed so that it looks d irrerent but sounds the
same, as in ehan giag ·peak- to s peeek s , in orde r to assess tbe a bility to detect
ch ange a long a dimension of visua l simil a rity.
Only one stu dy, coace med o nly with good and unexpec ted spellers, bas used
thi s par adigm. Frith (197 8, Exp lVj asked tz-r eer-clds to indi cate whether
p hrases t hey read sounded meanin gful o r not. In fact, all o f the phrases th ey read
la cked m eaning, but bdr could be read such tha t they so unded m eaningful . She
found t hat unex pected spe llers wer e less a ble to ju dge meanln gfuln os s und er these
ci rcumst ances th an were good spellers and she interp reted thi s to indicate a
pbonolcgice l deficit . This outco m e could noz be attri bute d to a general in ability
to detec t meaningfulness as good and un expeeted spellers performe d equivalently
o n a s imilar task ask ing sub jec ts to make judgments base d on se mantic
in formation.
Perfo rmance in sema n tic judgment teska, and in the visual search tas ks to be
discussed next, however , may be s trongly innuen ced by ite m selec t ion. Frith , hIlS
rou nd a t least one outcome in ass umed ly norm al good sp eller populations that
r an cou n ter to her expectations when d esigning her experimen t a l stim u li. For
examp le, Frith (I Q78, Ex p lit) conduct ed an ex perimen t whereb y she h ad her
s ubjects search two typ es or pbr esee for spe lling errors. On e set con tained
m isspellin gs wh ich sounded co rrect, while the second conta in ed missp ellings
w hich d id not mainta in the correct soun d. She hypoth esized th at missp ellings
w hich so unded correct provided fewer cu es to id entify th e m and th erefor e would
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provoke the gr eatest nu mber ot errors. Frith round, however, tha.t good spellers
made signiricantly more errors to misspellings which sou nded in co rrect. As Frit h
employed simila r procedu res in her oth er visua l search and sem antic judgment
t a.~ks reported herein, o utcomes or these studies must be viewed ca utious ly.
One final te chnique t bat has been us ed to assess infor mation p r v eseing is to
tes t a. subject' s ability to detect targeted wor ds with in a list , a line or a
p:ltagraph or pro s£!. Searrh tasks such as these m ay include target or stim ulus foil
items (i .c., an incorrect item th at in some man ner rese mbles the target whose
purpose is to provoke erro rs) wh ich can be manipu lated so as to reveal p rocessing
abilily. In gen eral, t argets tb at require identifica ti on bas ed on visual
chenctcnsues are believed to test visual p rocessing, while phonologically
identified targets are beli eved to test ph onological processing, Similarly, positive
r esponses to foils are interprete d in te rms of th e process which wo uld le ad to a
mista ke n idcnti ricll.t::m o f them as targe ts .
Two studies that have used this techniq ue hav e been interpr e ted as
s upport ing a ph onological defic it in unex pected spellers . Frith (1978, Exp II)
nsscsscd the ab ility of l 2-ycar - old good and unexpected spell ers to identify
Ill i~'p(' lIi llgs in prose passages conta in ing eit her visu ally or phonolo gically
prese rved misspellings. T o form her misspe llings Frith re moved on e lette r from
eac h wo r d lelLyin g eithe r t he form or the sound s imilar to t he original. She found
that un expected spellers were Jess able to identi fy misspe llings whic h pr eserved
so und a nd concluded tha t they s u ffered difri culti es ill pho no logical processi ng.
Frit h (1078, E xp III) drew a s imi lar co nclusion based o n performance in a task
where s ubjects were as ked to identify misspe llings in short sentences. All
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misspellin g! in the eenteeeee preserved the form of the words, but only hair
preserv ed th eir soun d. Uaexpeeted spellers' failure to show a signifir:lnt
improvement in perrc rmen ee ac ross ccaditiona \vu inte rpreted as & D inability 10
make use 01 the increased Dum ber or phoDologinl cues in the uonpreserved
condition .
Both etadies , however, surrer inlerp rel:Llive problems. In Expe riment 11. Frith
interp rets her rindings in te rms or features or the stimuli whirh ar e lett
unchanged, However , by omittin g leuer a from real word s Frit h Also
lIystC! mn.ticll.l1y alt ered th e remai ning stim ulus dim ension . For exam ple, in Cormin,;
tbe visually pre served misspelling etirng e tbe - iog- sound is no longer preserved.
Th e res ult is a visually preserved missp elling tb at sounds different , Under 5\1('h
eireums tanees any iefeeceeee are confounded by ncnpeescrved Ice tures which also
distinguisb t he conditio ns.
One study employing a visual search t:L~k b3S provided evidence or a VbUll1
processing defici t in unexpected spellers. Fr ith (1083) eompared th e ability or 12·
yeer-clds , elcssi fied as either good or uaexpceted spellers, to deteet lett er
groupings on lists or redundant [e.g., sped , eaell, ru se, ere.I and ncnredundant
(e.,;., ih teg, tletn n, Iley lr, ete.] lett er st rings . T he unexpected speller gmup W/lS
round to make siplific nnll y mor e m a rs tba n t he good speller group only 0 0
nonredu ndent st riogll. Examination or redund ant nod nonredun dant IItring
stimuli suggests th a l the dirre renl visual and phonclcgieu l pror.cs.,ing
requirements of eeeb Ii:~t might encourage difrerent processing slr:llegi,'1i. For
example, the redundant list uses letter st rings th :l.t may be sounde d out. A u:;"' ul
s t rategy for this list th en migh t be to read the words in the sa me w:\y that a
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nonsense word would be read . The oooreduod an t strings, because tbey cannot be
sounded out, do Dot lend t hemselves to a. phonological processing strategy,
instea d the)' encourage the reader to examine visual characteristle s. It unexpected
apullera adopting a visual search strat egy were impaired relativ e to good spellers,
then it would be expected that they would evidence poorer performance 00
nonred uada n t stimuli.
In summa ry, resear chers have conclud ed tbat , when reading, unexp ect ed
spellers evidence a deficit in ph onologica l processing, while poo r spelle rs appear
drfjdcnt along both processing routes. Despite a remarkab le level 01 ag reement,
eviden ce ill la vour 01 these conclusions is weak. Difficulties ill design and
interpretation mark t he majority of stud ies reviewed . Possibl y mor e telling,
howeve r, is evidence from scen e stud ies suggest ing tbat extraneou s factors not
ronl ro llNI for in scle<:' t ion of word stimu li may be influencing res ults.
It is also the case th:lt some of the researc h find ings are open to alternate
intor pr r-tauc na. For example, Frith (1 9781 re ports one experiment co mparin g
perfor-manee on misspellings which p reserved eithe r visua l or ph onological
luformnnon. In interpreting her findings , Frith attribute s performance d ifferences
Iu Ow presenc e or t~e preserved feat ures and draws conclusions in accordance
with t hose Irom related studies . Had s h e made att ributions to th e non p reserved
feat ur es. which wbieh were also eystem e tieelly va ried and provided mo re salie n t
dis('fiminllling cues, her interpretations might not have been in agreem ent with
those fr om comparable studies. Consens us within this body or res earch mey thus
be a pr oduct of both con sistent findings and consistent interpretations.
\ ·i,.u al llnd P honologk:tl P ro(,l.'SSing in Spelling. In gen eral, p rocessing deficits
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not ed rOt poor spelle rs are comparable across reading and spelling [Le., defieits in
both visual and phonological processing are observed). wbile unexpected spellers
evid ence Dovel processing ddi cits in spelling. What this dirterent pattern or
pro cessing may be. however , is aot agreed up on. Two lines of evidence hav e been
pro vided, eac h or iginating from a par ticular meth odology and each giving a
diffe rent int erpretat ion orpr ocessing a bility in unexpected spellers.
A nalysis of phonet ic accuracy of m isspellings has lead to a widespre ad belief
th at unexpected spellers' use of phonological processing when spelling L~
equivalent to that of good spellers (Finn ed , Issacs, Whitehouse &, Childs, 108.1;
Frit h, 1Q78; 1080; Jorm, HJ81) and superior to that of poor spellers (Boo kman,
1084 ; Jorrn , HIS1; Nelson & Warrington, UI14). Phonetic llCCUfl\CY h as been
determined by exam ining th e propor tion or m isspellings produced which preserve
th e sound or the word to be spelled but no t its eon eet orthographic et ructure.
T he assumption is t.hat suc h misspe llings occu r when t he correct ot t hugrnphy
can not be accessed internall y, possibly because or It. visual processing doficit.ench
tha t a ~pe lling whi ch sounds correct is produ ced via sole use or phone me-to-
grapheme co rrespondence rules. Propo rtion or phonet ically cur rert mis~pellin S!'
may thus be used to determi ne phonological processing ability .
S tu dies using a ll three comparison groups have generally round that around
10% ol misspellings in good and un expected spellers arc phnneticelly cor rect,
whi le only 50% or poor spe llers' spellings have t his characte ristic [Flnucci , lssace,
Whitehouse & Childs , ,gS3; Jorm, l\l8ll. Th ese figur es are quite consiste nt with
st ud ies using either good a nd unexpecte d spellers only {Fri th, 1'178; 1080) , o r (lllur
and unexpect ed spe llers only (Bookma n, Igg·l; Nelson &.Warrington, IQ11) .
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Interes tingly, these differences in ability to produce pho...etically corr ect
misspellings hav e also been Count:! when reade r/s peller groups are forme d
seconda r ily. Swee ney and Rourke (1078 ) divided a sample 01 0. and Ig-yea r-cld
poor spellers in to two groups, those wh o pred ominantly made phonetically
correct misspelling s and those who made enol'S whi ch were predomin antl y non-
phonetic . T hey found tha t the phonetic msspetlers were signil'ican tly better at
word ren ding th a n the phonetica lly inaccur ate misspellers, though the form er
were also significan lly poo rer at reading th an a normal control group. P erin
(l USI) fo und t hat among adult illiterat es bette r readers made a signiric an tly
higtll'r pe rcenta ge of phonetically correct misspellin gs than poor readers. P er in's
groups. however , were tested in a non-sten derdiecd fasbion and th e poor spe llers
were found \0 be s ignifiNt ntly poor er on s pelling t ba n the unexpected group.
Thou gh much of th e support ive eviden ce comes from studi es employing
children between th e ages or l) and 14, sim ilar find ings have been foun d in adul t
IJIllllllali o n:-. Boo kman ( l llS·l ) used unive rs ity students in her study of poo r and
u nexpec ted Spl'UCf5 and found that t he latter made a significantly h igher
pcrre ntn ge or pho netically correct misspellings t ba n the form er . Finueci et al.
(HJl'l31 t os ted subjects up to twenty years of age a nd also confirmed the spe lling
pntteen not ed in childre n. On the o t he r hand . one study using univ..rsity
undor gru dua tes fo und goo d and poor spe lle rs not to dirfer in the percent age of
phoneric nliy correct spellings t hey produced (Fischer, Sha nkweiler &, Libe r man,
HJ~:i). The dlsrine tlon between good an d poor spellers, however. was deri ved
post-hoc nnd was based only on a sign ificant group difference in reading
rll'r[llrmnnC l'. R:t t !l(>r than produ cing good and poo r groups th ese a uthors may
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have lorm ed good and unexpected speller groUP!, in which case their results et e
Dot inconsistent. In support or this contention both groups made around 75%
p bcneue e tly correct misspellings , a ligure in keeping with th ose foun d for good
and unexpected spellers in previous research .
One notable exception to the above stud ies concluded that , based on percent
of phone ti cally correct misspellings, poor and unexpected spellers ~hared a
phonologic a l process ing defk it in spelling. Waters , Bruck and Seidenberg (IU8S)
divided grade three students into good, poor and unexpected spellers and
examined t heir sp ellings of single words. They foun d that unexpected spel lers
produced p honetically correct misspellings at the same fat e !IS poor spellers, and
that both h ad produ ction rates interior to good spellers. Examination III grade
level perfo rmance a ll these tasks, however . reveals tha t though a label 01 poor
readi ng in dic ated below nor mal achievemen t , spelling performance for the pOllr
and unexpected s pellers was at grade level . Th e a uthors a rgue th nt this m ay
represent Instrum ent bias and show that a mo ng the ~ u bjl'cb tested, the pllo r and
un expecte d spellers )c.'l orrMd approximately one st nndaed deviation lH'IIlW the
sample mean.
T hree Iactc rs might be expected to mitig ate ecmpnra billry and
gene rallza b jllty o f the above findin gs. Th e first is the 11M' of Ilif(I'TI'lIl ta.'j k~ til
assess reedin g ability (reading comp rehension end single word rcarling). I)ifll'rl'nt
readill:! tasks ma y make different inform a t ion processing demands. However ,
Fri th (10801 and W aters e t a!' (ig gS) as sessed both single-word rcading I1l1d
reading co m prehe nsion in th eir studies and found th at the ta.~k ~ prod uced sim ilar
outcomes. A second concern is that studies have em ployed differen t eriteria in
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choosin g what missp ellings to examine for phonological secu eacy [i.e., first 10
wor ds vs. all misspellin gs]. Var ying c ri teria may have resulted in spelling erro rs
being used (r o m word s of differing dirlic ulty in sepa ra te studie s. Waters et al .
(1085 ), howev er, rep eated thei r analys is of all Misspellings using only the first 10
erro rs made by each subjed an d found no sign ificAllt deviance from the origin a l
results. Finally, though these studies have bee n grouped tagethe .: in some cases
asSip;nml'lll was based on post- hoc di fferences (e .g., Fisher et el. , 1985; Sw eeney &
HOllrke , Ulj8) .
Word types ditter ing in regu larity comprise the second line of evid e nce used
\U ass(~s IHoccssing ahilit y in spelling. A3 in s t udies,,» ' readin g, nonsense words
nrl' believed to be more highl y depe ndent on pho nolngieal preeessln g, while
I'~ (, l'pti(lll words are 1ll'lieved 10 rely more h eavily o n visual process ing (Ellis ,
Hl~,I) , lIl'gu ln r words . once again, may be const r ued lIS being pote ntia lly
influonn-d by l'ithu o r both routes. E xaminations of spelling performance o n
thl'M' word types sugges ts that poor and unexpected spellers exp erience d eficits i:l
both visunl find pno nologicnl processing {Jorm , IgBI; \Vaters, Br uck &
Wah'rs, Bruck nod Seidenbe rg (HJ85)lesled th e spe lling per formance of grade
IIm't' student s separn tod into good. poor and unexpe cted spe ller grou ps 011 six
word types, w hich O1n)' he gro uped roughly int o regular, excep t ion and nonsense
words, Good spellers were found to make gigniricantly (ewer spelling er ro rs on a ll
word t ypes t han both poor and unexpe ct ed spellers, How ever, un expected spellers
made tewee s pe lling er ror s tha n poor spe llers on ODeof th e types of exce ptionally-
spelled words . colncld en ully ter med " exceptio n words » in Waters et al. 's study.
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Similar findings were noted by Jorm (19S1), wit b the exception th at unexpected
spellers in his stu dy also did not diner significa ntly from either good or poor
spellers in their spelling of nonsense wor ds. This Ineocsisteney may be th e rt~~ult
of the sma ll sa mple in Jonn's st udy (!!.=4 ).
Th er e is one tinal study which bea rs on the issue or processing ab ility in
spelling t hat does not fit into eit her of the previously noted lines or enquiry . Frith
(U1S0 ) exa mined the spe llings o f nonsense words to see if they we re innue n cl'd by
the stored representati ons of th e except ion words from which the y were derived.
it was hypothesi zed t hat use of the exceptiona l spe lling co mponents or t he
original word in produ cing the nonsense spelling would indicat e th e emp loy ment
or the v isual rou te d u ring p recessing (e.g., usi ng ·kn" hom knowled ge, to
produce knobbedge]. Fr ith round tha t good s pellers used signjfi(,llnt.ly more
exceptional co m ponen ts Irom the ori ginal wor ds th llo n unexp ected sp ellers.
Appare ntfy, une xpected spellers arc less ab le or inclined to 1l.'I.<; ist nonsense word
spelling w ith in fo rmat io n from visual rep resenta tions in th e inl"rRnl l(~x icon .
In su m mary , one line of evid ence, base d on tb .; analys is of pho netically co rrect
misspellin gs, su ggests th at good and poor spellers diner on both ro ut es of
process ing , while unexp ected spe llers differ from good spe llers 2!!..!r. in their abil ity
to employ visual proc essing when spelli ng. T his latter conclusion L~ r'Hlh ('r
corrobor a ted by qualitative ana lysis or nonsense word s pellings. A second line of
evidence, based on the spelling or word types dirr ering in regu larity, co n cludes
tha t in addi tion to the above no ted defici ts, unex pected spe llers a re also d efi cient
when usin g the p honologi cal route to spell .
There are sev eral poss ible re asons for th e diff er ence noted betw een these two
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bodies of resear ch in their assessment of phonological processing in unexpected
spellers. One possib ility is that the different pa ra digms made different demands
on processing. A second possibility is th at th e d ifference is a prod uct of subject
age. While the stud ies of phonetically correct misspelling used subjects aged from
g'y l'ars-old tv university st udents, word type stud ies employed children aged 8 to
II years. Age is a potentially importa nt va riabl e inn uencing processing abili ty
(Oar ron, 1( 86).
As a Iinal point , the results of Frith's (IQSO) examination of processing
influences in nonsense word spe llings sugges ts th e possibility that rou tes of
IlTOct'Ssing may inte rnet when spelling. T he quest ion raised is whet her one is able
10 make all Inde penden t assessment or eithe r visua l or phonological process ing
r-rnploying experime nta l designs curre ntly ava ilable.
Pho nological An n l y ~ j s a nd P rocessing Deficits. Studies employing phonological
an alysis tasks have found poor and unexpect ed spellers to show phonological
prllCl'ssing de ficits in relnt ion to good spellers (Frit h, 1078; Pe rin, 1083). Th e link
10 phonological processing is provided by the demands or the ana lysis which
requir e thnt a word be broken down into its constit uent so und co mponents {i.e.,
phonem es, morph emes, etc.] prior to ma nipulat ion or compa rison or t hese
compone nts . However , by the nat ure or tb e t ask , th ere is a high potenti al Ior
confoundi ng or visua l and phonolo gical processing, and, t herefore, t here are
concerns abo ut dr awin g inferences to cognitive processes .
Frit h (I Oi8) meas ured the number or rhymes ide nt ified as such in sixty
seconds by good and unexpec t ed spellers. She found good spellers ident ified
signirifa ntly more rhymes during this ti me period. However , gro up differences
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may simply reflect d i rre ren~es in speed witb which the words were read. Frith,
herse lf, found unexpect ed spellers read signifi(,l,lIl1y slower Ib an good spellers in
later experiments reported in the same paper.
P erin (1983) provided a more sophisticated as.. ..~menl or phonological
analysis skills by employing a segmenta tio n task, which involved eruling
spoonerisms. P erin provided good, poor and une xpect ed spellers wit h A numbr r of
word pairs wit b inst ructions to ment ally inte rchange the first p;fa.pheme in ef\C' h
word and pron ounce the end product . AnalysiJ ortb e number of correctly formed
spoonerisms showed good spellers to be significantly superior to the other two
groups, who did not differ. In further support or her pheno logical hypothesi.'!,
Perin noted tballhe good spellers made proport ionally more phonetic errors then
poor and unexpected spellers. A smaller proportion of phonetic errors in the
latt er two groups, she argued, was the result or an iDability to perform
segmenta tion tasb .
a i'l unclear, however. whet her Perin's spoonerism task is purely phonologieal.
Item analysis indicated that the majority or good speller errors (52% 1 were on
words that possessed phonemes for med by gra pheme combinations [e.g., chi. T he
ty pe or error most commonly made 0 0 the!e grapheme combinat ions wa., to
exchange only the first lett er, such as e ror eb . Transposition of smaller vi, ua lly
identifiable components rather than the larger phonological unit by good spellers
suggests that they may have been performing some form of visual analysis.
Inst ead of sounding out the word and USiD6 phonological cues to guide the
exchange of graphemes, t he good spellers may have been accessing th e spelling of
the words inte rnally and using the vi1lual information provided to carry out the
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task.
Perin (lg83) also examined the ability of subjects to identity the Dumber of
phonemes in words with either high (one-to-one grapheme-t.o-phoneme) or low
(more graphemes than phonemes) correspondence. ."-gain she found goodspellers
to be significantly better at the task tha n either the poor or the unexpected
spellers, who did not dlrrer. Higher error rates on the low correspondence terms
tor nil groups, however, provoked Porle to speculate that tbis ta.sk was Dot tree
of orthographicinfluences.
These findings suggest tha i poor and unexpected spellers are relat ively less
nble at phonological processing. Perin's (HI83) own comments, however,
illuminate the greatest weakness of the phonological analysis tasks - the ir
potential to be confounded by visual processing. Given this concern, it is difficult
to know how much confidence to place in lnrereeees hom these tasks.
~, Similar general conclusions may be drawn from reading eed
phonological analysis research. Unexpected spellerssurrer a dericit in phonological
professing, while poor spellers sutter deficits in both visual and phonological
processing. These two research areas, however, also share a variety of
methodological problems. Design flaws and other problems with method are
present in a number of studies, while inferences from the results of several studies
are problematic. Over and above these concerns is the suggestion that even
relatively sound reeeareh may not have been able to control for tbe influence of
extra neous variables, or even lor the Inrlueuee of one processing rout e when a.
second was being tested, Thu s, despite high levels of agreement nocerning where
deficits lie, empirical support tor these conclusions is equivocal and further study
"
is needed .
Spe lling research suCCers ICSlI than reading resea rch from serio us
meth odological flaws and possesses at least one robust finding . Evid onee ~c roSl'l II.
range of ages and a vari ety of studies indicates that good and unexpect ed spellers
produce equivalent propcr uc ue of phonetically correct misspclliop , which arc
signiricantly greater than t he proportio n made by poor spellers. Th e inference is
that, unlike poor spellers, un expected spellers have only visual processing deficitl'l
when spelling. Despite some contradictory results, thi s appears to be a strong
finding. H would be interesting to see if similar patte rns of processing could be
observed in read ing if the meth odological prob lems were overcome.
Threats to the Validity of Inference
Two met hodologica l concerns unde rmine t he confidence ODe has in inferences
from performa nce to cogniti ve function ing of th e previous review. Of course, one
can never be positive th at t he func tional relationship bet ween observed behavi or
and any ruernal event is as hypoth esized. However , findin gs from th e ab ove
review and evidence presented herein suggest t hat unless these two concerns ar c
appropriate ly handled in st udies of reader / speller popul ation s, invalid inferences
10 information processing co uld result . T he first is subject a ge and the second is
the confound ing of visual a nd phonological processing.
Sub ject Age. It is gener ally accepted th at informat ion process ing abili ty
develops ove r the child hood yea rs. Development has Ill' l'n not ed in hoth rl'l\c1 ing
(Back man, Bruck, Hebert & Seiden berg, IQ84j Barron, 1{186; J orm & Sha re,
1983 ) and spelling research (And erson , IQS5; Il endersen & Beers, 1080). Wha t
course developme nt ta kes, however , is controversial. In particul ar , there has been
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cont roversy IlS to whether development consists of qualit ative shirts in processing
ability [e.g., (rom use of one pr ocessing rout e to anot ber, or to both) or simply
improved performance with age (Barron, 1086). Shifts in development, rot
example , could proceed either Irom phono logical processing (Doctor &.Ca ltbeart,
1080) or visual processing (Condr y, McMahon-Rid eout & Levy, l0 70) to use of
both processing routes. However this cont roversy is resolved, it still remains that.
relat ive use of processing rout es cha nges thr ough childhood .
If processing ability follows a developmenta l course, subjects might reasonably
be expected to perform differently on assessments 01 informati on processing at
different ages. Waters, Seiden berg & Bru ck (10S4) found that performance on a
word recogni tion t8.!!k varied with a var iet y of fac tor" including age.
Inform ati on processing tas ks, such as those employed by Waters et al. (10S4)end
in the research reviewed in th e previo us section, are olte n treat ed as if t here ill
only one interpretation of performance. Cbildr en 's developmen t oC infor mation
processin g, how ever , may produ ce different outco mes for differ ent ages on th e
same measur e. To be valid, infer ences regarding processing ability coming from
observations of per form ance o n these tasks must be pu t in to developme ntal
context .
Developmen tal cha nges have also been not ed in comp arisons between
normally-achieving students and st udent! who sho w poor pe rforma nce in reading
and spelling (Siegel & Ryan, lQ88; Sweeney & Rourke, 1078). Siegel and Ryan
(lOS8) exa mined gra mmatical-sensitivity , phonological skills and memo ry in 7- to
lt-yeer -olds, described as norm al, disa bled (eit her in read ing or ma th ) or as
meetin g crite ria for a dia gnosis of attention deficit disord er. They found that
2.
though dirrerenees bet ween groups on phonological proceeeing and memory
persist ed across this age range, differ ences in grammatical-sensitivity resolved at
the older ages. Sweeney and Rourke (1978) Dot ed that observed differences in
word reading between normall y-achieving and disabled grade 4 and grade 8
studen ts were apparent only at the grade 8 level. Th ough th e developmental
trends in th ese two studies ap pear to work in opposite directions, each
demonst rates the possibility th a.t at d ifferent ages during childhoo d assessment of
processing is confounded by age. Furt her, th e coofounding by age may interact
with level of skill [i.e., normally- achieving or not) , which is the variable of focus
in many stud ies of reader / speller group s.
Development of information processing has been observed to occur across a
range of ages during early childhood . It is difficult to put a tim e frame to th e
develop ment of information processing because of the small numb er of st udies
that have been comp leted. Some of these studies, employ ing longitu dinal
met hodology, have test ed childr en as young as Iive years of ag e and observed
develop:. ..mta l trends in their abilit y to use phonologica l processing through to as
high as eight years of age (Bradley & Bryan t , IOS5; Ellis & Large, HI87).
Similarly, signlficsnt developmen tal cha nges have been noted ac ross th e middle
childh ood yea rs {i.e., from 7 to 11 yea rs of age) (Backm an et al. Igg..; Condry et
al., l 07{l; Doctor & Colth eert, IOSO). T his suggests that as..sessments of processing
during th ese periods may produce result s specific to a given cohort.
Dy the end of this middle childhood period , however, processing, both
quantitati vely and qua lita tively, is beginning to resemble that of ad ults . Condry
et aI. (1979l not ed th at th e response t imes exhibited by tc- r eer-ctd stude nts in a
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word reading t ask were Dot greatl y differen t trom those or adults , while 7-ye3r.
olds evidenced much slower tim es. Backman et al. (lg B4) examined visual and
phonological pr ocessing across several age groups by comparing perform ance on
words dirrering in phonological and ort hographic regularity. T hey foun d that
dirCcrences in word reading abili ty suggest ing facility with only the phonological
rout e, that were significant in grade 2 and grade 3 children, were not sign iricant
in grade 4 children or adults. T he patt ern of development appears to be one of
ever closer app roximat ions to ad ult-like performan ce as age in creases, where
adult-like performance is defined as facility with both routes of information
proce ssing (Barro n, IQB6l.
It is interesti ng to Dot e t hat th e observations that bot h routes 01 processing
ar c more likl'ly to be employed in older children and ad ults is in keeping with
models of information processing. However , t his is not surprising given tha t
models 01 inform ation processing have been built predominantly on observations
01 young ll.,~u l t university stude nts. Expectations of processing ability likely
rcrlcct .nforffill.t ion processing as defined by adult functioning.
It would seem that age is an import ant va riable innuencing both t ask
perform ance nod inferences about visua l and phonological processing ability . One
must be careful t herefore to mak e inferences from the resu lts of a specific age
group only to appropriate popula tions. It would seem to he the case that until
children have reached a certain age their levels of perform ance and quality of
processing differ (rom t hose of ad ults. If one is to mak e inferen ces regard ing
processing employing models based on adult performance, th en using child ren
who diff('r in such critical fashions Irom ad ults is not a viable appr oach. Tests of
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VisUlll and phonological proressing ece eeeeieg adult--bufd models may best be
carried out 0 0 adults .
Non ind~pendence of P! or Mi io! Routes. It bas been afgu d lhat YlsUal and
pho nological proeessing are Dot independent (Humphreys & Evett, 1085; Kay ,t;
Marcel, HISI). One implication of th is ar~mtnt is that meesurement of the
erreets of ODe route uuecnjcunded by the efr«u of the other may not be poeeible.
T he Jceue of resear ch 0 0 ruder/ speller groups bu bt'I'D to associate dericitl in
one or the ot her (or bot h) processing routes with a particular patte rn of reading
and spelling ability . Valid inferences of processing deficits would require that
assessments of processing isolate the errectsor these two potentia lly interr elated
routes .
Some confo unding of visual and phonological processing seems apparent (rom
the present literatu re review. Pe rin (1083) commented tha t despite attempts to
formulate a tas k t hat involved cogniti ve manipulat ions only of sound
eherac teeetics. her expertmente on phonological analysis exhibited err~ts of both
\·isu:L1 and phonologieal prce esslag . In spelling, Fr ith (1080) fou nd that
informa tio n from visul representations in th e lexicon ean in fluence nonsense
word spe llings, alt ho ugh these have been hypoth esized to be pme eesed only
phonologi cally.
Possibly t be parad igms employed in previous studie s of reader / speller groups
are not surficiently powe rful to separate th e errects of tb e t wo ro ut es of
process ing. Humphr eys and Eve tt (10S5) comment that currently used
experimental st imuli conround assessment s or visual and phonologica l procclllling.
Suppo rt for the uot ion th at wo rd st imuli conround e rre('~_ or procf'!l.'1ing rou tes is
evident in studies wbich correlate reading of dilrerent word types. A number of
stu dies have found that correlations in both reading and spelling of regular,
exception and nonsense words, which are assumed to rely dirrerentially on tbe
two processing routes, are all significant and high (Jorm, 10Sl ; Read &. Ruyter,
1085; T reiman, 1984). Signiricant correl ations suggest that there exists st rong
overlap between word types in their use of visual and phonological processing,
though this does oat necessar ily imply sbaring of these routes. Some support for
differenti al reliance on processing routes is seen in significant dtrrereneee in the
relative magnitude of the correlat ions (Tr eiman, 1084). Even in this case,
however , Il veridical statement of the relationship to processing routes would
have to be that or relatively st ronger relationships to some routes for some
stimuli, which would not rule out the potent ial for confounding.
It has also been demonst rated tha t tasks employing stimuli designed to assess
only the clrcets of one precessing rout e show erreets of both routes (Humphreys &.
Evett , I08:i). These effects have been noted in nons..nse word readi- where
phonological processing is assumed to be exclusive (Key &. Marcel, 1081; Manis,
~7.CllZ ll lllk i , Howell &, Horn, 1086; Rossen, W83). For example, Kay and Marcel
I l fl~ 1) examined word reading in wordycousense word pnirs baving either similar
or di.'lsimil:lf orthography, where words also varied in regularity of pronuneiat ioo
lrl·gular vs. irregular sounding). Th ese authors round that nonsense word readings
were eignlficnntly biased by the previously presented word. T his suggests that
nonsense word reading could be influenced by visual similarity to a previously
presented prime. an errect that should logically occur only via a visual route or
processing. Visual priming of nonsense words has also been noted in spelling, with
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child ren (Campbell. 1085; MArsh, Fr eidman, Welch & Desberg, 1980) and ad ults
(Campbell, 1983).
T he influence of phonological proeessing when l uch proceMing is logically Dol
expected is less substantia ted. Humphrey! and Eveu (1085), in a re-analysL' at
prio r research , argue that the re is evide nce of systematic effed s of phonological
eha raeterietics (e.g.• regularity) on stimu li and tasb believed to require viSUAl
pro cess ing. P ar kin and Underwood (1083) provide to me evidl'DCe in a study of
regul:l.rity erreets to suggest confoundin g in judgments of meaningfulness o r
excepti on words. Th e regularit y erred is the finding thAl regularly pronounced
word s take less time to be identi fied th an irr egularly pronounced word s. Tbcse
authors found th at when words were presen ted in upper ense lett ers no
signific ant difference in response t ime occu rred betw een words whic h were both
pbonologiully and orthogu phieally irr egular, and regular words. T his !llIgg~l,
that under th e right cir cumst an ces errecls assumed specific to phonologicall y
processed items may be revealed in st imuli assumed to require Tlsual prlX~ing.
In summe ry, t be ab ility to isolate the eUecls of visual and phonologieet
process ing also appea rs to be an important var iable in d rawi ng ie fere ncca :thou t
these processing routes. Exam ination of corre lations between word type stimuli
orten employed in resea rch underlyi' :g such inferences !llIggl!:!I llJ th tlt dired
com pa risons of such items may be of limited utili ty . As well, assessment of tile
int erac tions of visua l and phonological pr ocessing suggests t hat eithe r rout e can
be fou nd to influence performance on tasks designed to measu re but one rout e.
Con ndenee in dr awing inl erenees from suc h material is thus undermined .
~. T wo steps ean be tak en to add ress t be t brc3l~ to vnlidi ty
discussed in this section. The first is to employ adults as subjects, at least for
init ial investigations of a model of adult processing. Once the relationship
between experimenta l tasks and informat ion processing has been tested, then
tusk-process relationships can be explored in other age groups. A second step is
to look for alternate paradigms which are bett er ab le to isolate the errecls of the
two information processing routes.
An Alternative Word Reading Paradigm
One alte rnative to previous word reading paradigms is the matched-stimulu s
design proposed by Van Orden (1987). Thi s design asks subjects to complete a
entegorimti on task, identifying whethe r visually-presented target words are
members of previously presented categories. For example, the subject might be
presented with the category - II. featu re of a person's abdomen- followed by a
~ I imulus word such as - NAVEL- . Unknown to the subjects a percentage of the
tnrgets, called Coils, are incorrect items manipulated such that they may be
confused with true category members. T he unique aspect or these target foils is
that their viSI.al and phonological characteristics arc matched such that tbe foils
dilfer minimally Crom each ethe r and, in some instances, from true category
members nlong onc of two stimulus dimensions. Pe rformance or th e subjects is
III r 3...~11ted in terms or false-positive errors, defined as incorrectly identifying a foil
3... . a catego ry member. The rate or false-positive errors is then compared across
stim ulus conditions to see th e ecrect or roils on ability to make correct category
ju dgments.
Van Orden employs two types of foils in his paradigm. Th e first are
homophones, which are words selected such that they sound identical to a correct
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cat egory member, For example, fer the category - . dter · the homophone
DOUGH would be a roil tor the correc t cat~or1 membe r OOE . Homopho ne foi l!l
are thus identiul to category members in phonological eh.,a d ertl ti('S. The
second are spelling M at l oh , which ale word s selected such th at th ey are .....
visually similar to ecrreet eat~ory members u homopboDn but do Dot sound
like either. For e:ump le, (Of tbe category - . d~r · tbe spelling cont rol foil
DOUBT i..!I as visua lly similar to the u tcgory member DOE as is the homup hone
DOUGH. Selection of spelling cont rol Ioils is based on a formula for equating
visua l similari ty of foils to category member s whteh inehrdee as ...a rinhl~ t he
number of warne ol der adjace nt lette r pai rs, nu mber o f d irrerent order Ildjllct nt
lett er poi rs, numb er of single letters, aVl-rtlge number of letters in each filii and
t rue ca tegory exempla r pai r. and p resence of same rirgt and 1 :L.~ t leu e r llhArf'd
with the category member. In this manner, spt' lling cont rol foils are match ed wit h
homophones o n the degree to which the)' share visual ('baradt'fi~ til.'ll with tr ue
r a tegory members.
T his design of t:.rg pt foils provides o ne poss ible solut ion to the eon jou nd IIr
visua l And pho nologinl processing. By matching foils on rha raeterl-it ks :L....sumed
lQ be processed by one processing rou te, the effects of that route ra n be ~lIa.ted
across stim ulus condit ions, Homoph ones are chosen to be phonoJogiully identica l
10 t rue e3tcgory members. AJJ a result , each homophon e m"y be "-111umed to be
as simila r to its corres ponding eet egory memb er as any other and, t herefore,
provide the SAme amount of phonological inform at ion for distingu ishing the two.
Similarly, hom ophones and spelling cont rols share th e same degree of visual
likeness to cat egory members. As a result, the errects of vi5ual processing will be
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relatively consta nt across homophone eud spelling control roils.
With the effects 01 one processing route held cODstant , the experimenter is
Iree to investig ate the innuences of t he second route by va rying characte ristic!
associated with it. For assessments or phonological processing thi s variation is
provi ded by the comparison of homopho nes and spe lling controls, which dirfer in
bow much they sound like a cate gory member. For assessments of visual
prol' l'S.~i ng homoph ones are dichoto mized into those which Are higb and thos e
which arc low in visual similarity to catego ry members. Tb is dic',;,w my var ies
til t, amount or visua l cues ava ilable for processing.
Vall Orden 's compa risons appea r well suited to the tas k of indicating the
presence of visuul a nd phonological processing, bu t t hey do not , by themselves,
speak III the level of processing ability. For example , visua l processing abilit y is
inferr ed if the percent of false-positive errors to homop hones was found to
(h'('rl'llW signi lican tly Ieom the high (possessing fewer visua l cues) to the low
(having more visua l cues) visual similar ity condit ion. T here is no indicati on
whd her the level of performan ce was good, poor , or average. Deficits in
infnrlllal,ion processi ng, however, are measured as lesser ability to carry out
cer tain cognitive Junctions, T hus, to detect deficits with in the paradigm a
st:lIldaltl is needed with which to compare level of ability to process visual a nd
phonologienl informatio n.
Additi onal comparisons of performan ce across several reader/ speller group s
may provide the necessary standa rd against which processing deficits may be
det ected. Borrowing from Van Orden's logic, visua l processing ab ility may be
revealed through comparison of performance betw een group s OD homophones,
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False positive identification of homophones II.Scorrect category members indicates
luat the foil hae'been mistaken for the member. That is, the visual representation
of the category member has been accessed and a decision has been made I,bal it
matc hes that of the foil. Th is decision is not likely to have been made based on
phonological processing as the foil and the cate gory member a rc homophonic (i.e.,
phono logically identical) and unlikely to be discr iminated on ihe basis of sound
cues. Identification and resulting decisions must the n occur aq a result of visua l
cues. Fa lse positive errors 1,0homophones may thus be interpreted as representin g
erro rs in visual processing, while group differences on these errors represent
relative visual processing ability .
Comparison of performance sctcss groups to spelling controls reveals relative
st rengths in phonologienl processing. Spelling contro ls din er (rom category
members in both sound and orthography [i.e., phonologically and visually). As
such, there is no inheren t comparison between spelling cont rols and category
members that speaks to either visual or phonological processing. T he relationship
of spelling cont rols to homophones, however, provides for an interpr etation of
phonological processing ability . Va.n Orden argues that because spelling cont rols..
are as visually similar to catego ry members as homophone fUlls, any dllfurencca in
performance between spelling contro ls and homophones must be a product of
phonological processing. Th~ ' same argument can be extende d to group
eomparleoas. Group differences in Ielse positive erro rs to homophones have been
argued to reflect relative visual processing ability. If performa nce on epelllng
cont rols was likewise influenced by visual processing, a similar patte rn to tha t
found for homophones should emerge. Ally signiflcaDt deviat ion from the pattern
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of performance expecte d [rom tha t OD homophones must be a result of
phonological processing.
In summa ry, the parad igm devised by Van Orden ( lQS7) provides a promisin g
alternative to assess ing visual and phonological processing in word reading which
provides independent tests of th e two processing routes . wh en modified to
Include comparisons bet ween groups this para digm also becomes sensit ive to
deficits in processing of visual and phonological information.
Conclusions and Present Study
Much rending resear ch employing good, poor and unexpected spe llers suffers
Irom methodological problems. ln particu lar, validity of inference has been a
concern because of the exclusive use of young child ren to test mode ls of
p rocessing derive d from a n older age group and difficulties in devising para digms
which isolate the indepen dent effects of processing rout es. As a resul t , conclusions
d rawn from this research are equivoca l and in need or Iur th er testi ng.
Vnn O rden's (l gS7) matched-stimulus design has many att ribu tes which make
il nppro priate for the furt her study of read ing. The pa radigm em ploys word
reading, ma king it roughl y compa rab le in task demands to most previous stu dies.
As well. t he paradigm has the pot en tial to better isolate t he indepe ndent effects
o f visua l and phono logica l processing. Thi s is an im port an t proper ty in research
which is focussed on associatin g specific processing deficits with differences in
per forma nce on ac adem ic tasks.
T he p resent study has two pr imary purposes . First, the st udy set out to
p rovide yet another assess ment of visual and ph onologica l processing in word
rending , T he basic quest ion was whethe r or not good, poor and unexpec ted
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spellers would show the same ability to use visual and phonological processing.
Second, the study sought to test the usefulness of the new pa radigm proposed by
Van Orden (1\)87) for assessing visual and phonological processing in
reader/speller populations.
University students wer e selected as the subject populn.tion for this study. One
reason for this choice was that in hoping to partially replicate Van Orden 's st udy
it made sense to employ a similar population (i.e., universit y students). A second
reason was that the model of information processing that Van Orden purports to
measure and which is assumed by the research reviewed previously is btl-Qed on
adult functioning.
Hypotheses lor the pr esent st udy were based on general findings in spelling.
Logically, hypoth eses for another study "f read ing should fall out of Pa.'>~ research
on reading. However, robust findings in spelling coupled with meth odological
weaknesses noted in reading researc h led to greater confide nce in th e outcom es
expected from the spelling research.
It was expecte d that I!.I1 groups would show both visual and phonological
processing ability. It was hypoth esized therefore that good, poor and unexpect ed
spellers would show imp roved performance from high to low visual simila rity
homophones (indicatin g visual proecsslng] and from homophones to ~pelling
cont rols (indicating phonological processing).
It WII.S predict ed that there would be an interacti on betw een group and the
facto r Homophony (homophones vs. spelling cont rols). This interaction reflecls
the dllfering relat ive performanc e or the groups at the two levels of this factor .
Differences in processing ability specific to the individ ual processing routes were
exp ected to be revealed by the comparisons across groups at each level or the
Homophony Iactcr. It was hypothe sized that good spellers would make Iewer
false-positive errors (showing: superior visual processing skills) on homophones
th an poor and unexpected spellers, who would not dilrer.1t was also hypothesized
th at good and unexpected spellers would Dot diller from each other on spelling
controls and beth would make fewer false-positive errors than poor spellers.
3.
Method
Sub jects and Selection . An init ial screening of 301 first yeer uni versity
st udents was employed to find 15 males and 15 females who met membership
cr iteria for the three reader/ speller groups of interest (i.e ., I) each of males and
females for each group). Both males and females were chosen to llS!ICSS proceselng
differen ces based on gender, altho ugh these were not expected .
Screen ing Instru ment s. Th e measure of reading ability used W I\.!I the
Comp rehension Subtest from the Nelson-Denny Reeding T est (Form E) (Brown,
Bennett , & Hanna, 1081). Thi s test of reading comprehension in ecmpoeed or
eight reading passages and 36 mult iple choice questions. T he t l!!l l has good
re liability [alternate form reliabilit y of r= .7't) and is generally eeecptcd lLot a
valid and appropriate measure Cor isolating individuals experiencing reading
difficulties when given in 8 grou p situat ion (Cummins, ID8t ; Webb , lD83J.
Testing using the comprehension sub teat is limited to 20 minut es. .
Th e measure of spelling employed was the Wide Range Achievement Test •
Spelling Subscale (Level 2) [Jastck &. Jastak, HI78). T his subtest conta ins 16
te rms arra nged in order of increasing dirriculty. The split-half reliabilit y for Ilges
12 to 2-i 00 the level 2 items is good (t=.971.T he spelling aubscale has also been
well validated against other tests 01 spelling (e.g., the New Stan ford Dictation
Test, r= ,97) {Jasta k &. Jastak, 1978). Words to be spelled were presented from a
prerecorded tape of a male reading each word alone twice and in a. sentence once.
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Screening Procedures. Sueening began with the spelling test {the Wide
Rang e Achievement T est (WRAT) - Spelling Subseale (Level 2)) followed by the
co m prehension t est (t he Nelson-Den ny Rea dinll: Tett • Comp rehension SubK ale
(Fo rm E)). Tota l in e11.'lS time wa.s between 35 u d 40 minutes. At the outset or
test ing, su bjeets were informed tha t pl.o:1icip at ior. was volun tary : As well , th\' ~
wer e informed tlu .t these measurell were to be used to @;ather a nonnat ive sample
and that they might be subsequently eontee ted lor further par ticipati on (see
Append ix A).
Subjects were selected lor inclusio n in ODt 01 the th ree read er/ speller group s
based on a-scores deriv ed from test results or the initia l screening. To be included
in t he good speller grou p, A subject h ad to have .. of-sco re or0.0 or great er (i.e., at
or above the sample mean) on both reading and spelling tests . Similarly , to be
ineluded in the poor speller group, a subject had to have a z-seore of -0.750 or
lowe r [l.e., three quarters of R sta ndard deviation or more below tb e !!ample
mean) on both reading and spelling tests . Finally, to be included in t be
unexpected speller group, a subject. had to have a z. score of 0.0 or greater on tbe
test of re:lding and -0.750 or lower on the test of spelling.
T o ensure tbat good and poor performance was comparable across groups,
where such comparability was expect ed, group. were mat ched on gend'!! f and test
performance. Tbis was accomplished by dividing subjects into sets of th ree,
containing one good, one poor and one unexpected subject. For each set of
subjects mat ching was per formed suc h that all were of the same gender , with
rend ing scores matched between the good and the unexpected subjec t and
spt'lling SCO f l'S mat ebed between the poor and the unexpected subjec t. It was not
Table 11
Z-Scores by Group on Reading and Spelling Tests
Group
Measures Good Unexpected Poo r
Reading
M 0.25 0.38 -1.12
§Q (0.481) (0.63 1) (0 .' 83)
Spelling
M 0.53 -1.60 · 1,03
§Q (0.4.7) (0.727) (0 .740)
acre Groupsba.ving the same mathematical sign do not differsignificantly.
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3.
possible in a ll cues to beve & pertec t match 00 test scores. Wh ere a petreet fi t
could Dot be achieved , scores adjace nt to th e best fi\ were examined in a
wideniDr; sea rch unt il the d ose!lt possible ma tch was achieved . AD a naly sts or
varia nce of group different" :" und good spellen Dot to dirter significa n tly from
unexp ected spellen o n reading scores and poor spellet3 lI ot to dirrer sign ific' -!1t1y
from unexpect ed spcllcrs on spelling sco res (see T able I ).
St imuli. T he target! of inte rest were 20 homophone foib, 10 or wh ich were
highly visually similar to true catego ry exemplars (e.g., NAVAL is homophonic
and vis llally sim ilar to NAVEL) and 10 of which were less similar (e.g., DOUGH
is hom ophonic, hut less visually similar to DO EI. And 20 spelling control foils
matched with homophones such tbat 10 were bip;bly visua lly similar to exem plars
{e.g., NOVEL is non-homophonic, but as visually simila r to NAVEL IS NAVAL)
nnd 10 were lees similar [e.g., DOUBT is ecn-hcm cphon te, but as visually simila r
to DO E as DOl1GlIl , as der ived by Van O rdee (1087) [see AppendiJ: B).
A(,l"or ding to Vlln Orden, eonrrcl tor orthographic similarity was ach ieved
l hmugh n !rllia tions or visual similarity based on number or same order adj arent
Irll l' r p:lil'll. num ber or di rr('r ~n t orde r adjarent letter pain, numb er of single
II'III-rs, a nd :u' ('ragl' number o r lette rs in eaeb foil and t rue categ ory exemp lar
pnir. A~ well, cont rol for possible dif ferences in word Ireque ney had been
:lr!li('\'l-d by equ aling the groups on Kucera and Francis (1067) frequency counts .
No foils were presented more t han once.
Fil ler stim uli were comprised of ca tegory exemplars (t rue membe rs of tbe
r:ltrgo r}' ) and ocnexcmplars (te rms chosen not to be in any way like a true
(,:llr gor)' exem plar] in equal proport ions. Design of fillers was acns yeremeuc, with
th e exceptio n th at neither exemplars nor nonexemplars could be homopbon es.
Assignmen t of nonexemplars to cate gories was random. As with foils, fillers were
presented only once each.
Proced ure. Following subject selectio n, each subj ect was tested in the
semantic categorization task. Equipment and procedures were designed sucb that
they app roximated as closely as possible the categorization task described in Van
Orden's ( 10S1) First and third experiments . Subjects were seated in Iront of a
microcomp uter console and screen upon which stim ulus materials were presented.
Ea ch subj ect was introduced to the equipment and given a set of inst ructions [see
Appendix A) to familiarize them with the task. Instruct ions stressed both speed
a nd accu ra cy of responding.
Practi ce aod experimental tr ials began with the presentat ion or n fixa tion
point [i.e ., a .+. sign) at mid-screen and a category name exhibited d irectly
ab ove thnt point . Subjects were instructe d to read the category nam e ~ ilen l\y and
then lee k to the fixation point . When the target word appea red su bjects
ind icated whethe r it was a member of t he previously presented category by
pressing either a · ycs· or "no" key clearly identifi ed on the comp uter co nsole
and then named the target word. No feedback as to pcrrcrmenee during testing
was provided. Subjects' verbal responses [l.e., word names) were recorded by the
experimenter. Response latency was record ed employing a set of two response
keys 0 0 the keyboard manipulate d by the subject's preferred hand. -No·
responses were always indicated by the middle finger end · yes" responses by the
index finger.
Firty pr actice tr ials, including four trials with foils, were given during the
..
pr actice per iod 80 as to acclimatize subject. to both filler and toil items. One
hundred and twenty tl per imentaJ t rials were presen ted rollowing the practict.
or these tr ials, 33.3 percent were target roils. A low rate 01 roils was emplo yed
to reduce th e likelihood or !ubjreu engagin g in processing st rategie9 that could
he ve inu.lid at.ed th e manipu lation (Van Orde n. 19&7).
Order o r pre ent ation or praetiee and filler items wu constant ~ross subjects,
with key l ri.b containing bomophoD., ro ils or spelling controls rando ml,.
interspersed among filler experiment a.l trials. P...itio ning or fells was constrain ed
by two decision rules. First , at least two, and DO mo re tban thr ee, fille r items tell
betw een ro il present ations. Second. th e orde r or roils WIL'I bloc k randomized s uch
tha t a roil (r om eac h ecndlrio n was p resented witbin each suc cessive block or four
roils. T bat is, one higb vis ually sim ilar ho mc pbon e, one low visually sim il ar
hllnlOphon e , one hig h visually simila r spelling contro l and ODe low visu ally sim ilar
~ rt'lI i ng ron t rol rhil Wl\.~ prl!'Senled in ea('b suc ('w ive bkltk of Iour foil trials. T eo
present ation lists were created rollow ing thes e rules . These lists wer e employed
suc h Ih:lt t he Ilrst s ubject in eeeb condition WM t est ed usin g the firs t list, t he
seco nd subjc ("t in eac h cond it ion rece ived the second list , and so on.
Dt'bridi ng or t he subjects in clu ded a sbort statement regarding th e
populations or inter est in th e study (see Appt'Ddix AI. T he necess ity of n ot
disclosing t he experlmeata l procedure to others was stressed to th e subjects .
Subjects who u keJ t o know why they were included in the st udy wer e informed
or th eir test performance, but reassu red that such pe rforman ce does not reflect
R('ad emk potf'otial. Subjec ts who r equested help re lated to their r ea ding a nd
spelli ng pro blems wert' referred to an appropriate serv ice agency on the
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university campus.
Viewing condition s. All stimuli were pr inted in ~llpit", 1 letters and presen ted
by an IBM PC computer on a P ri nceton M ax-12 monitor in amber on II. d ark
backgrou n d . Timing functi ons were carried out by a Tecrner Lebmester board
with a 1 msee reso lution. Brightn ess and coneest were adj usted individuall y to
achieve clear viewing for each subject.
P resent ar ion of stimuli occurred in the following tl'm poral sequence: Th e
fixa tion poin t and category neme were prese nted for 1,500 msec, and were then
replaced by the ta rget word for 500 msee. Following orfset of the target word , :I
pa tte rned mask was presented for a further 1,500 milliseconds.
Th e rixat ion poi nt occurr ing at the same position on the screen for every t ria l,
indi cating where the target word would a p pear. Depending on th e number of
let te rs in the target word, t he fixatio n point either ant icipa ted the central letter
in words w ith an odd number of letters o r the lead lette r of the two cen t ral
letters in words with an even number of letter s. The patte rn mask was
const ructed of ra ndom cha racters strung across t he visual Iicld where the
stimulus m ateria ls were pr esented so as to to pr event continued processi ng
subsequent to the pres entat ion of th e mask (Ch eesem an &, Merikle, 1087).
~_ T he design of t he present study was a 2 (gender ) hy 3 (groups) by 2
(homophony ) by 2 (visual similarity ) factor ial. G roups was a between-subject!
fact or with each of its levels corresponding to one o f the reader/speller gro u ps,
good, poor end unexpected spellers. Homophony WIL9 Do wit hin-subj ects fa c tor
comp osed o f two levels of target foils, homop hones (same sound as true category
exemp lars) and spe lling contro ls (dif rerent so und fr om true category nemplars
but as visua lly similar to them as homophone fci ls]. Visual similarity wee also a
within-subjec ts b etor having two levels, high visually similarity and low visually
similarity (as compare d to the true category exemplar).
Results
The tr ials o f interes t were those containing e it her hom ophone [e.g., NAVAL
rcr NAVEL And DOUG H roe DOE) or yoked spelli ng control [e.g., NOVE L and
DOUBT ) foils. These items were designated as key roils. Th e indepen dent
variab les were homophony (homophones vs. spe lling controls), visual sim ilarity
(high visual sim ila rity roils, such as NAVAL, vs, low visual similar ity foils , such
as DOUGH), group (good , poor and unexpected spellers ) and gender (m ale VB.
Iemele). The dependent measure for the error analyses WlIS the percenta ge or
raise positive r es ponses to key foils. Mean reaction times for false positives and
correct rejections served as dependent va ria bles rcr analyses of respo nse let eneiee.
The present data were initially tested using a four fact or ana lysis of va riance
(gender by ho m ophony by visual similarity by group) (see Appendix C). Th e
main eUect 0 (, an d inte ractions with, gender wer e not significant . As a regult ,
this factor will not be discussed in either the results or discussion secti ons.
Following the in itial ANOYA simple main et tecte were tested using sta tis tical
proced ures mo delled on the comparisons of interest identified by Van Ordeo
(1081) and modified to accomodate the group variable.
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Vis ual a n d Ph o nolog iea1 Proeeuing Dimen.loM
rind in~ of this st udy s t roll(ly r~plicate t hose or Van Orden's (1987) ori~nal
res~atth . P rocessing ability actoSS both vlsu al alld p honologi cal dimension' wu
fou nd for a ll groups .
Comp" r i!'On wit h Vall O rdell 110871.Com parison between Van Orden's (1987 )
and the present st u dy was restricted to find in p fot raise posit ive er rors because
Van Orden WM not. a ble to measure reaction t imes. Statistical compa risons wer e
mod elled o n the o r iginal a na lysis, such t ba t efrects of phon ologica l processing
wer e tested by comp a ring performance Oil ho mophones and spelling co ntrols, an d
drcct~ of visual pr o cessing were t est ed by compariso n of hi gh and low visua l
~ im i l a, i ty homoph on <>s. Sco res from the present stud y used (Ot ecmp a rlsoe with
Van Orden's findings were derived by colla psing acr oss a.1I three compariso n
grou~.
T :lble 2 shows t h e percent age of raise pos itin er ro rs for t he total nmpl~ in
eaeh ~l ud r. Mcan pe rcentage of false positiv e errors was sur prisingly similar in
the two studies. Only cee la rge difference was appu t'o t . Subj ee., in V an Orde n 's
study h3d a n 4\'Cr3gc of 29% errors to high v isual sim il.arity homophones, whil e
!luhjN'l!i in the present study bed, on average, 37% such errors. Statistica l
1'00n pnrisons were a lso cons istent ac ross st u d ies. As with Van Orden'. stud y,
perce ntage o f false p ositive errors 0 0 homop hone foil s (24.7% ) WAS signi fican tly
greate r than that fo r spelling contro l foils (4.5%) [ (1 ,2")= 50.SQ, R< .0011. As
11'1'11. a significantly greater percent cge of Ia lse positive errors to high visua.l
!limilarity homophon es 137% ) than to low visual sim ila.rity homophon es (12% )
"" 3.'1 found lI.(1.24)= 4.76. l!< .05). abo r eplicati n g Van Orden's findings .
Ta ble 21
Per cent o ~ Fals e Positive Errors to Homophone and Spelling
Control Foils at Two Levels of Visual Similarity lor the Present Study
3nd Vtln Orden tHJ87)
HighVisual Low V isual
Foil Type Similarity Simila r ity Overall
P resent St udy
Hom ophones
M 37.33 12.00 2 1.67
ill (, 3,470) 112.072 ) (18."0)
SpellingControls
M 8.00 1.00 4.&0
ill (11.80') (1.020) (7.0H)
Van Orden (HI87)
Ilom ophoncs
M 29,00 8.00 18.50'g (0.0) 1' ·0 )
Spe lling Cont rols
M 5.00 1.00 3.00'g (3.1) (1.0)
a The value o r SE WlLS not pro vided lor the overall score.
'0
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Significance or these errects provides furt her support ror the import ance or visual
and phono logical processing in reading.
The present study provides a strong replication or Van Orden. Despite
inclusion of subjects from gro ups expected to evidence processing deficits , the
pattern Qf responding rlu t noted in Van Orden (1981) WM found again here tor
the collapsed samp le. Further, finding these results with the presen t sample
prov ides evidence that this is a robust technique ror assessing visual and
phonol ogical processing .
Pro('~~i ng within groups: False pooitive errors. Testing or ind ividual group s
was also carried 'Jut. Once again sta tistical compari sons were mod elled on those
outli ned ill Van Orden 's (1087) l'i~st experiment.
Significtint ('(fects Ior homophony and visual similarity across homophones
W!'I n found for all groups when false positi ve error rat es were tested for each
individual grou p. Percentage of false positiv e er rors for the th ree read er/ spe ller
group s 10 homoph ones and spelling cont rols having high and low visua l simila r ity
r an be seen in Table 3. Compa risons between th e mean percentage of false
pos irlve err or s to homophones (1I .5rro, 25% and 37.5% , respectively for good ,
1I11l 'xpl'rh'd nnd poor group s) and spelling controls (.5% , 2% and 1I % ,
1l'~pl'din'ly for good, unexpect ed and poor groups) using tests of simple main
t>fh'r!s I\'('f C signiricnnl for r.lI groups IE(I ,24)= 6.54, Q< .05, for good spellers:
E(J ,::l4)= 23.59,2. < .01, for unexpected spel lers: and E.ll ,24)= 31.Q6, 2 < ,0 1, Ic r
poo r spellers]. As well. tests or th e simple main el leeta o f error rates to high
( IS" ;'. 3S'"'l, and 561(.. respect ively Ior good. unexpected and poor spellers ) a nd
low visual similari ty homop hones (5% , 12% and HJ% . resp ectiv ely for good, .
T..ble 3:
Pe rcent False Posit ive Errors to Homophone and Spelling
Control Foils at Two Levels or Visual Simila rity by ReAder!
Group
Co ndition Good Unexpecte d roo,
Homophone/H igh
Visunlly Similar
M 18.00 38.00 56.00§Q (16.866) (15..1021 (21.187)
l lc mcpbc nc/ Lcw
Visually Similar
M 5.DO 12.00 10.00
>Q (12.693) (4.2161 (11.9721
Spelling Cont rol/
Higb Visually Similar
oM I.DO ' .DO IlJ.OD
§Q (3.1621 (1l6611 (I 1.lJ721
Spe lling Cunt rols/
Low Visually Similar
to.l O.DO 0.00 3.00§Q (0.0001 (0.0001 f3.1621
••
unexpected and poor spellers) were found to be significant Cor all groups
[[( 1,24)= 1.57, z-c .05, for good spellcm; [ (1,24)= 18.27, ».< .01, Cor
unexpected spellers; and [( 1,24)= 37.00, .2< .01, (or poor spellers). Th is
replicates the patte rn of significa.nce found in Van Orden (19S7) Cor all th ree
groups, and suggests that all groups can benefit from increasi ng numbers DC
phonological and visual cues, which Van Orden has argu ed indica te working
phonological and visua l processing route s.
'Tests of comparisons across Iaetors DC homophony and visual similarity for
homophones indicates performance 01 all groups improved in the presence of an
increased number of processing cues, whether visual or phonological. T his is in
keep ing with th e hypo t heses wh ich predicted t hat good , poor and unexpected
~pd l t' rs would evidence visual and phonological processing ability .
P rn <- I':;$;llg within gronr~ : Fn h e p05ilivl.' reac ti on times. Comparison of false
Ilositi v(' H'adion times were not test ed because of violations or the assumpti ons
underlyin g the analysis. Mean false positive response times, standard deviation s
lind cell counts [i.e. numbers of subje cts contri but ing data to each cell) tor each
group nre listed in Tahl c L False positive reacti on times were calc ulated as the
totnl reuetion time in all Ialse positive tria ls divided by the numb er of tr ials in
which Inlso positive responses occurred. As with false positive error scores,
roncliou times \\'(lr(l der-ived for ench of the Icur condit ions.
Viob tions of assumpt ions inclu ded se lective attri tion from cond it ions , Cell
counts were Im\'t'sl in the good s pelter group, followed by the unexpec ted speller
group and then till .' poor spelle r group, Such ditter t.'nccs were also very large.
with dif feren ces betwe en t.'('11 coun ts as high lIS 7 (with 11 maximum possible count
Table 4:
FalsE! Positive Reaction Time Seo fC9to Homophon e and
Spelling Cont rol Foils at Two Levels of VisuAlSimilarity
by Render {Speller Group
Group
Co ndi tion Good Unexpected Poor
flomophone/lligh
Visually Similar
M 1627.12 1375.52 1517 .35§!l {I208 .527) 1381.58Dl 11176.773)
Count 7 10 10
Homophone/ Low
Visually Similar
M 1427 .12 2M8.S.'; I-'I'-BAO
SO 1927.5.t7l (2633.8:,01 (662.362)
('oont 2 10 0
Spe lling ('ontrol/
High Visually Similar
!ll 13·13 .00 1 1 :~!j . 06 138[,.,11)
SD (0.00) {436.0,nJj t 57R .r.,~7 )
C~nt I 2 8
Spelling Contro ls/
LowVisually Similar
!ll 2530 .50
SO (1861.MI)
C-;;ot 2
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or 10). Th is association between number or subjec ts in each cell and group is
critical because attrition in this case is a product of test performance. Subjects
who did not make false positive errors could not '.le included in tbe analysis,
int roducing an uncorrectable selective bias. The most likely reason for the
varia hility in cell count was a floor errect in the spelling control conditions.
P erformanc e in th ese two conditi ons ror the good and unexpect ed spellers
suggests that this condition did not provide a dirricu!t enough challenge for these
gro ups.
A second violatio n is t hat means and sta nda rd devia tions wer e Dot
indepondent , Examinat ion of Table 4 shows tbat the higher the mean, the greater
tI\I' sta ndard deviation. T his relat ionship between mean and variance violates a
Iundnmeutnl assumption or ANOVA that these two paramete rs remain
inch-pendent (Pedhaaur. UJ821. Finally, any interpretat ion or analysis is
t'lllllplic:-d(\d by the leek ot vnt iance in three cells, two or which lack any tindings
wh atsoever.
Prot·('.,,:;ing within groups: Correct rejection reaction times. Correct rejection
responses were defined as a · no· response to key toils coupled with a
phondicnll y accurate pronunciation or the roil. As with raise positive reaction
um o scores, mean correct rejection reaction t imes were calculated as the
nrit hml'l ir mean of correct reaction times divided by the Dumber or such
responses within each condit ion,
Table S shows reaction times, standard deviations and cell counts for the
thr ee groups. The only significant finding was a main errect or homophony. Mean
renctlon time to homophone roils (1346.78 msee] was significantly higher than
Table 6:
Co rrect Rejec tion Re:u: tion T ime ScOll'Sto " " roaphon\" nnd Spelling
Cont rol Foils at Two Levels of Visual Similarit y by
Reader/ Speller Croup
Group
Co nditio n Good Unexpected Poor
Hom oph one/High
Visually Similar
M 1334.51 1456.37 146 4JJO
SD , .....J450.123) (100 ,( 51) (H I.080)
Cou nt 10 10 10
Homoph on e/ Low
Visua lly Similar
M llH02 1277.L7 1373.65
ffi (372.354 ) (32,'U<l4) (405 ,065)
Count 10 10 to
Spe lling Co ntrail
High Visually Similar
M 1245.61 13SJ.l 8 1371.32
§Q (415.78 6 ) (UO .385) (418.157)
Count 10 10 10
Spelling Controls/
Low Visuall y Similar
M 1146.04 1244 .06 1358.77§Q (328. 313) (374 .778) 1510 J184)
Count 10 10 to
S2
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th at to spelling control Coils (1286.32 msee] [E.{l,24)= 8A5, s-c .051. Thig erred
of homophony suggests that all groups oenefht ed equally from increased
phonological cues. This analysis suggests that phonological representations
influence the rejection of erroneous stimuli, and likely, word reading as well.
R elative Performance
Significant interact ions of Homophony with Group [E.(2,24)=6.20, R< .01)
were found in the overall ANOYA using false positive error rates. Th is patt ern
of significance suggests that the eHeets or homophony on group were not th e
same at both. levels of the factor . To test for hypothesized relat ionships between
groups at each level of homophony, multiple comparisons were made of grou p
performance using Schcffe's method (Winer, Hl13). In cont rast to the previous
seetinn, comparisons explored herein arc based directly on differences between
groups. T wo sets of compa risons were made. Th e first tested the pred iction th at
good spellers have superior visual processing ability to tb at of poor an d
unexpected spellers, Performance on homophone foils was employed in these
comparisons. Th e second tested the prediction tha t good and unexpected spellers
hnve phonological processing al ' ::ty superior to that of poor spellers. Analysis of
IIII'spt·lling control roils was employed in these comparisons,
flt·twt'(·11 grour comparisons on raIse positive errors. Comparison of
performan ce on homophones between groups suggests that, in keeping with th e
hypothesized outcomes, good spellers are superior to poor spellers at visua l
pW('I'l'sing, However, pcrtormance or unexpected spellers suggests that they too
an' super ior 10 poor spellers in visual processing, which is not in keeping with the
hypothesized rolntlonship. As expected. comparisons at performance on spelling
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cont rols suggests that good and unexpected spellers ate superior to poor spellen
in phonological processing.
Th e slguilieant group by homophony interacti on (see Figure I) can be
understood in terms of differences in the relat ionship between groups
homophones and spelling controls. Th e mean percentage of Ialae positive errors to
homophones lor good spellers (11.5%) was significantly lower than that for both
unexpected (25%) and poor spellers (37.5%) , while unexpected spellers were
found to make a significantly lower percentag e of errors than poor spellers. This
eftect of group on Ialse positive errors to homophones indicat es that that all thre e
groups diller signiCic:lilt ly Irom each other in visual processing abilit y. Thi s W/L,
not the case on spelling controls. Th e mean percentage or raIse poaitive erro rs t.o
spelling cont rols lor good (0.5%) and unexpected (2.0%) spellers did not diner ,
while both were super ior to that 01 poor spellers (lI%). This patt ern of
processing differences can be inte rpreted as indication of phonological processing
deficits in poor spellers ouly.
Th us the results 01 t his series or comparisons contirms ditrer <1ncell in
processing abilities. This pattern indicates relativ e processing ddicits in
render/ speller groups perlorming below expected either in spelling and / or
readi ng.
Homopnony
Figure 1: MC':m Percent False Positive Errors by Homophony by Group
5.
Di scussio n
The present st udy generally replicated the efleets or homophony and visunl
similarity found by Van Orden (10S7). More false positive errore were made to
homophones th an to spelling controls and more false posluve errors were made to
high visual similarity bcmcph onee than to low visual !\illlilarity homoph ones .
T his replicat ion held for all th ree groups studied. All well, a reasona ble
approximat ion of the expected patte rn of deficits WIlS prl'!!"nl when error rntee
were compa red between group:; on homophone and spelling control foils.
Pnttcrns of Proc{'!lsing Odicits. Relative performance findings (Le. between
group eomparlscns] on homophone and spelling control (Ilils sugg('!\l that the
th ree rcadcr/ speller populatio ns make up thre e distinct infurmati on processing
subgroups. Unexpected spellers arc distingu ished from p;llnd epcllore by t1](~ir
slguificnnt ly higher rate of false positive erro rs to homophones - Poor spellers arc
disting uished from good and unexpected spe llers by their hi ~lll'r rate of erro rs to
both homophones and spelling cont rols. The findin gs cOlll'I'rlling performance on
homophones may be inte rprete d to indicate visua l proct'ssinv;lldicils ill !loth poor
and unexpected s pellers. While the inte rpr eta t ion of rindinl';s eonceming spd l ill ll;
control foils is problema tic because of the confound ing of visllal and phonoillgical
similarit y, uniqu e difficulties with these word s may III' Ink"11 to SU:;gl'~t 11./1
addit ional phonological processing dl'ricit in th e poor spl·lI"r !!; rnup.
Information processing ability was also assessed thw llll;h compa risons nemss
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stimul us condit ions within the homopbony a nd .i.!Iua l similarity (actors.
Proccss~ng abi lity is suggested if performan ce implons [l.e., fewer Ialse positive
errors oeeur] with ao increase in the numb er of ru tures which aid discriminat ion
or roils and true category members. Within subjects ecmperieces from th e
present study suggest that all of the three groups pOS5eS.!l visual a.ndphonological
proeeeing ability. Comparisons acrossstimulus conditions found all three groups
to improve per form ance when increased numbers of processing cues were present ,
whether such cues were visua l o r phonological. It any group were una ble to
pro cess such cues , th en that group should have failed to improve th eir
performnn ce when more cues were provided .
Fludings from the present study suggest patterns of processing abiliti es which
np pear I:UI;l!I)' inconsistent with those found in previous studies of infor mat ion
prm·('>'.. .io& in r('ailing. T hose stu d ies have determined that unexpected spellers'
Iwrfutman cr l.. akin to th at of poor spellers. wit h bot h th ese groups showing
evidenec of ph('llo l,,~ical proct'5Sing defici ts. W3.ters, Druck. and Seide nberg
Il fJ~1 Ionnd th nt tC'3ding per forma nce in poor au d unexpect ed spellers suggests a
l'harl"il " honnlco[;k :al ptOC'I·s..;ing deficil whee compared to good spellers. Th is ·
silllib ri l}' in Iw r(o rmallt (' between unexpect ed and poor spelle" was Attri buted to
1<h:lll...1 .lirtir u lt il'S with spt·lIing.snund corr vspc ndonee rules. Similarly, Jo-m
( llJ:'ll found U1H'Xpl'('l l'd srll'lIl'rs not La diffe r Irom poor spellers when reading
n-gulnr and nonsense words. T hough the small sample size of that study
pn' I'llldl>s nny firm eonelusjons. th e shared performance on regular and nonsense
wllnls is sn;::;gl>slil"C' of a shared phonological prO(' es.~ i ng deficit.
;\ pn1!l ahl l' I'X)l!':lIl:ltitln for dillere n-es hl'twf't'n th ese compa rison studi es and
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th e present researcb is th e dirrerence in th e .g:~ of the n mplet employed.
Comparison stu dies employed subjects ag~ 8 lo 10 yeat! . In contrast, the
present study used university students. T he esse h s been made th:Lt. shilts in the
employment. or informatioD processing routes may occur during development
Different resulls mlL)' therefore renl!( l difference! in cognitive development in
sa mples selee ted lor stu dy. Comparisons htt.ving p eater validi ty might he mad e
to stud ies by Fri th (1018; 1083) in which elde r, 12-yU l-(Jld, children were used.
Fr it h 's resul ts (Hit S; l O8J1 may be In terpreted as indicati ng vi.q unl proeee..ing
deficits which a re in keeping with tile relative performa nce Iindinge of t ht·
present stud y. Fri th (1D78, expel . III examined good and unexpcclt·d !'I[H' II(' f:'"
ll.bility to detect misspellings th :l.t Jert eil lJt'r th e sound or th e appenm nee o{ th f!
words int act . In creati ng t1 I I!SC st imuli Frit h preserved t he sound o{ wo rds by
om iUing lette rs wh icb visullJly al tered lht, word bUI ldt the SUlUll! intnet .
Simil3.t ly , ber visu3.l1y prese rved ih'lIl~ wrr r Ior mcd by rl'moving leUl'rs whl ch
cha nged the soun d o r the word , bu t minimally altered its genera l for m.
Frit h found fba t good spc-lIen' pc'rfnrmnnte W lL:' super ior on er ro~ whieh
pres erved sou nd, but not on t hose that pr eservcd app earnnee, which lIhe lonk tu
ind icate 3. phonological deficit in unt':q wr h 'fl spt'lIl't s. These out comes, IIUwl'vI'r ,
co uld equa lly be attribute d to t he nunptl'!'!'r\"nt iun o{ visua l and Ilhunologif"tll
feat ures w hich W tL'; a by-prod uct of t Ill' initial manipul at ion. Th is lall l·t
possibility seems more likely when tlIlI' consid ers th at the discrimin:l.t ion u{
incorrect {tom correct words proceeds nn the basis of a se arr h {or dissirnil:tr
feat ures (i.e., "Does it took ri ght Ot ~m lli l right! -) . Under such eircumstauees a
dissimila r rat her th a n 3. similar Icat un- wuul d provide the neCCSS:lfY informa t ion
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to identify misspellings. Given tbb argument, misspellings in tb e preserved sound
condit ion would be most likely to be detected based on the nonpreserved visual
featur es. Group differences may thus be renetting ditncul ties in visual processing.
Similarly, the anomalous performa nce of good spellers in Frith's (1978) third
experiment might be interpr et ed to suggest that unexpected spellers sutrer a
v i~ u il.1 deficit. Oood spellers in the st udy were bett er able to det eet misspellings
which preserved both visual and pbonolcgicnl features th an misspellings which
preserved only visual features. If the good spellers bad been using a. phonological
prnrt·ssing ~1.r:l l['1O' ILl'., lookin g tor incor rect sounding misspellings], then more
errors should have been mad e to misspellings which preserved phonological
ft':llur l's :'15 t1H'Y provided the least amount of erroneous sound cues. T his may be
interpreted as indicati ng a deliberate shirt by good spellers to a visual processing
s l r:l ll'~r . Unexpected spellers, however , evidenced DO significant difference in
their res ponding to the two conditions, suggesting the possibility tbat t hey were
unable to make usc of such a visual strategy.
A th ird study, Fr ith (1083), provides th e most straig htforward support for a
visual ddirit . Pe rformance of good nod unexpected spellers was compared on a.
tnsk which requited subjects to identify target leUer st rings from a series of
n-dundnnt and nonredun dant strings. Redunda.nt st r ings were formed oC
pronounceable lett er group ings [e.g., spcct] , which could be discriminated from
ot hers in the list using both phonological and visual rending st rategies,
Nonredundant st rings were formed of unp ronounceable lett er groupings [e.g.
ihxgv]. Dimiminating st rings within these lists would be limit ed to visual
pr(lr{'ssi ll~. Frith found good spellers to be superior on nonredu ndant st rings,
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while no significant dirrerenc~ were found for redundant str ings. A3 ll. salient
difference between series was the availa.bility of sound featur es in the redundan t
string condition, group differences may be seen to be IL product or 1\ visual
processing deticit in unexpected spellers.
Th ese three stud ies suggest th at t here may he some prior support. for n visual
processing deficit in unexpected spellers. Such interpretations must be mndc
tent at ively, bow- vee. In two cases such interpretations cont radict til l' conclusions
of the original author, while in the tbird case the study was net intended to
assess visual and pbonologieel processing.
Cautio n must also be exercised in comparing th e results of the present study
with those of past research beca use of a. potential problem with floor ellects.
The re is some possibility that the peu crn of responding found for good anti
unexpected spellers to spe lling cont rol foils is the result or a floor effect. Iknh
groups had ncar zero errors in both spelling contro l condit ions. T his noor efrl?cl
may have c:fcctively masked any dillerenccs in phonological processing between
good 30d u:.:.expcctedspellers. Deteeucn or a phonological processing deficit in
poor spellers, however , suggests tbat the paradig m would have been sensit ive to a
phonological deficit in unexpect ed spellers. Percentage or false posit ive errors 10
spelling controls was high for poor spellers, at least in till! high visual simiJaril}'
condition (Hl%). 1\5 well, these error rat es proved significantly differe nt from
those of good and unexpected spellers. If unexpected spellers posaesscd a
phonological processing deficit equivalent to that of poor spellers, lL'l hn.'l been
suggested (Jorm, 1081; Waters et al., 1085), then it is unlikely th:!.l they would
have shown a.floor eIrect similar to good spellers.
o.
Proees!ing Denette. Results of the present study rule out reading deficits in
the form of an inabilit y to process either visual or phonological features. Had
processing deficits in poor and unexpected spellers been of this term, some of the
across stimulus compa risons [i.e., within group) would have been found to be
nonsig nificant, Signirica nt improve ment in per formance by good, poor and
un expected spellers across both the homophony and visual similarity factors
indicates the presence of visual and phonological processing ability in all groups.
Sim ilarly, Wat ers et a l. (108S) concluded that poor and unexpected spe llers
e vich'uCl'd knowledge of spelling-sound correspondence.
Yt'l gro llp differences persist in both visua l and phonologica l processing,
s ll l;"l!;{'~ li n g that visual and phonological processing in poo r spe llers and visual
prol'l~sillg in unexpected spellers may be pr esent bu t degra ded from tha t of good
slw llt'rs. There U". howev er, 3. lar ge number of ste ps involved in completi ng a
('a ll'l!;ll ri1.a lioll tas k and processing cou ld break down at any step along t he way,
Tw o atrernunvc explan ation s, one suggested by subject per formance and the
ot her II,. tlwor)', nre discussed below.
One nlt ornntive is speed of word reading. Apparent difficult ies oCsubjects and
u bsl'r\":linlls rt'rordl 't1 d uring testin g suggest t hat some members of the poor and
ll lWX pl'l ' l l ,1I groups found st imulus presentation to be too Cast. Seve ral subjec ts
maintaiued t ll:Ltbo th the words and phrases were presente d so quic kly that t bey
ha d tlirticultr rendin g th em. Appa rent di fficul ti- s with too quick a present a tion
WI'f(' also i n ro r lll " I1 ~· docum ented in the recordings from the warm-up prior to th e
cx pcrinn-ntnl trials . A number of subjects du ring t his period missed words and
WNI' unahit, to respond on those tria ls. As inability to compl etely read st imu lus
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foils could lead to an increased rate of lalse positive errors, rending speed may
have been responsible for differencesbetweengroups.
Speed of reading: is also a useful hypothesis to examine as it is testable within
the confines 01 t he present research. Jr the experimenta l groups di((l'rcI! in
reading speed, these differences would be apparent in their correct reject ion
react ion times. Groups with slower rates of word rending would take longl" to
correctly reject foils due to the longer period needed to process the st imulus. Nil
significant group differen ces were found for these react ion times, however.
Differences in processing speed between conditions might also he cXPI' Cll~d if
slower reading rat es were associat ed with processing deficits. Th at i~ , grollll!!
might be expected to show longer reaction times in the area for which they h:lVI'
demonstrated difficulties. Lack of significant interactions in the correct rl·jl·(·t ioll
findings does not support t his notion.
A second alt ernat ive explanation is that different str atl'gil's are hl'ing
employed in word reading. Frith (lgS3 1 haa hypoth eeiaed that , for unexpected
spellers, poor spelling performance is a product of a parti cular reading strategy,
termed the partlul em's hypot hesis. She proposed that unexpected ~pl' lI l ' rs nttend
to only enough cues while readi ng to produce recognition. If subjec ts in the
present study were att ending to only some of the featu res in the words, urcn it
would be expect ed that th ey would be more likely to make fll.l ~c-positi" c errors.
One concern witb such an interp retat ion of the present dat a ill that dl!ficibl
for unexpected spellers were noled only for visual processing. This raisl's ti le
question of the modality -specific natur e of par tial rue reading. Unexpected
spellers might be inattentive lo one type of cue in words leading to higher r.'1 lf~s
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or processing related erro rs within that processing rou te, althougb tbis seems to
be mor e likely fot phonologica l th an visual processing. Pho nologica l processing
proceeds from grap heme (a visu al identificat ion] to phonem e. As a result ,
inatt en tion in phonologica l processing is more likely to occur without inattention
to vis ual processing t ha n the reverse. P resent outcomes are also dirricult to
reconcile with Frith 's own predi ct ions trom the model, in t hat she hypothesized
that inatt ention to lull cues [i.e., all cues) would lead to a phonological deficit.
ThIlS, though it is possible that unoxpeeted spellers are employing a partia l cues
slra h'6,)' epeeificnlly in relat ion to visual processing, it is difficult to relate such an
int erpretati on to present findings a nd the pa rtia l cues th eory itself,
lf it is diHicullirs with visual and phonological processing t hat underlie poor
pcrfommn cc, one must consider where in these processes the d ifficulties IHe
(11'rur ring. Om' possihilit)· is that t he deficit in processin g occurs at t he sta ge of
H'rir)'illg ston'l l represent ations aga inst visual and phonologica l inform at ion.
SI'\'t'ra l authors hnvc proposed t hat ODe ste p of the word reading process is an
lternuvc comparison of ('alura l information with stored represent a tions of words
(G rosslwr g & Stene, 1086: Pnn p, Newsome, McDonald &; Scbve nevcldt , 1982;
vnn O rden, I fl~7 \ , Th is verilica tion is hypothesized to proceed by comparing
rl'lll tl fl 'S o r lhl' word. visua l or phonological, wit h a series of int ern al
rl'prl'SI'lllal ions until a sl rong en ough match is made to lead to a decision
rt'g:mli ng the word 's idcnt it r. A ver ificat ion process is at tractive as it allows for
individua l processing of visunl a nd phonological Ieatur ca ont o thei r resp ect ive
int ernal H'jlf ('scht atilllls [I.e. dual rou tes or processing].
J) t'Sjlill' th t' ntt rnct tveness ot a venrtcauon explan ation of relative per rcrmc ace
findings , no evide nce for or agains t th is po$Ilibility u n be derive d from th e
present st udy. Fri th (1080), however . noted th e lack of a reve rsed context effect
in unexpect ed spellers in visual sea rches for corr ectly and inrorfl-<:t!y spe lled
words, which may suggest verificat ion problerruJ in this popul at ion. A rever sed
context effect , defined u eu ier iden tifiu t ioo of It. well know n item an tong 11 l i~t
of novel items t haD t he r everse, im plil:!S t hat t he l ubjec t is able to read ily
compa re a known eorreet it em with some internal representa tion. L:u~k of sneh
an efteet for eoeree t SPl'Jliog! in un expect ed spellers indicat et tha t tl ley eith er
possess poor intern al representat ions , or . urte r an imp airment to t he proct'!lll tha t
ca rries out the comp arison . T he abo ve evide nce, a long with the suit abili ly o f tlo
veri fication hypoth esis to p resent findings , sUliliests that th is may be 11 gUild
d irection for future research .
Rf'lat inn~h ip to Spelling Orficit . Deficits in information processing identified in
t he prese nt study for read ing are consiste nt with those Icund for spellinK
elsewhere. Good and unexpect ed spellers have been found to pos.o;es.~ ph llnnlflgl,cal
pr ocessing ability supe rior to t b3t of poor spellers in stud ies of phonet ic:\lly
corr ec t misspellings [Finu cci, Isaacs , w hitehorse & Childs . lQR.l ; Fr ith, In80;
J orm. 1081). -As well, unexpe cted spe llers have been shown to be less infhrcnccd
by inter nal visual reprcs cnt utious or spellings tha n 1;0011 sp r-llers (F rith , IOHO).
T ha t is, uaexpeeted spellers ap pea r less able to make usc ot visua l proCt 'SSt'll when
spelling than good spellers. Fi nally, poor spellers ba ve been shown to evide nce
visual and phonological deficit s when spelling.
One int erpreta tion of thi s similar ity bet ween sp.-mnlt riudin lf.l nnd lI llI .; (> Ic r
read ing from the present st ud)' is that informa.t iun prec essing d ctid b are
continuo us across reading and spe lling, Fr ith (UI83) has argu ed that
demonst ration of discordant levels of performance in read ing and spe lling
suggests discontinuity of informa.tion processing across the two abilities . She
stated, however , that direct evidence of such discontinuity would have to come
from examinations of the unde rlying processes themselves. If deficits in
information processing differed from reading to spelling, the n discontinuity of
processing would be supported. Conve rsely, if pre cessing deficits were found to
correspond, then cont inuity of processing would be supported . The presen t study
round a good match between reading and spelling abilities.
W:\ter s et nl. (HJS5) also make a case Ice continuity of processing deficits .
TIll'Y found that in both reading and spellin g, poor and unexpected spellers were
It, ,~~ knowled geable and less skilled with lett er-sound corresponde nce rules than
good »pellcrs. Based on these findings tbe au thors conclude d that a phon ologica l
processing deficit :'1Ul'rt ing both reading and spelling was present in both groups.
T I\I'se au thors, however , conclude that unexpected spellers possess a conti nuous
phonologic a l deficit , while the present study suggests this populat ion may su rfer
from visual pw('{'ssing deficits in reading and spelling.
~, ln summary, the present study replicated the effects of
hOllloll!lon,- nnd ris ual simila rity first noted by Van Orden (HI87). This
n-plicntion occurring with each of the th ree group s. Three distinct patterns of
info rmation pW(,l'Ssing were identified with each corresponding to one of the
n'adl'r / sl' ,·lIt'r groups st udied. T hough these pattern! were Dot in keeping with
con clusions draw n h orn previous reports, reinterpretation of some of thes e ea rlier
s, u d i l'~ S Il ~ h('S '~ lhl'r r mar be prior support for the results of the present st udy.
6.
F inally, comparison of present findings with th ose hom previous spelling eurdlee
suggests contiouity of processing delicite ac ross reading and spelling .
One of the implications of this study is that methodological issues are critical
when study ing reader /spe ller populations. Results of the present st udy Are
inconsist ent wit h those from st udies employing children aged 8 to 10 years.
Employment of a young adu lt sample appears to produce dirrerent results .
Similarly, design seems to have an effec t on Ilndings, Th ough between group
compar isons may be seen to be in accor dance with some previous studies, rClln lt~
of these comparisons are not in agreeme nt with all previous repor ts. Fur ther
with in groups compa risons produce res ults th at if examined alone co uld he
int erp reted as inconsistent with past resear ch.
Severa l possible explanations for the present results were examined brit·fiy.
Two of these did not explain the pattern of responding found with in the study
itself, A third, the verification hypothe sis, wns not testable within tho pr esent.
stud)'. Theoretically, however, deficit s in tb e verilicatio n process would
adequate ly explain present results. A viable route for future researc h with
read er/ sp eller populations would be to s t udy the ability to verify words villUally
end phonologically.
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InBtruetions to SubJecta tor Nonnative S-.mpJe
Hello. My name is Bryan Acton . I am here t oday to request your
participation in a study in the a re a of in formation processi ng.
OctOtC a.~ k in g you to participate I would lik e to outline wbat you will be
nsked to do. I am interested in whether peo p le with dirferent read ing and
~ pdlin g IIhilities respond difrerenlly in the way they make use of written
in(urmal illn, Before I ca n do th is, however, I n eed to find out a little a.bout
slJl'Ui ng and IMclin,; ab ilit ies of first year students. So today I will he ask ing you
, ,, «unplete brie f hostso f reading and spelling. If yO ll m eet the criteria Icr the
gmupa I 11m in te rested in . I will ask yo u to par t icipate in tbe st udy, ror which
yOI1 will be paid .
If you are in t erest ed in pneticlpat lng in the second s t udy I ha ve prov ided a.
('nn t sheet on whle h yo u ran pr ovide your name , a phone number at which you
might be cnntae ted and a t ime per iod at which yo u think it likely th ilt you might
h I' rl':l('!lt'd. T h ese cove r sheets will be destroyed as soo n as they are no longer
IlI'I'll l'l l, and H:li l lhm will be kept strict ly confide ntia l.
You should a lso he a w are that your par ticipat ion in t h is study at any po int is
vulunta t y. Tha t is, )'0 11 c an refuse 10complete any or all o f the tasks I set berore
yuu now or in th e futu re, It yo u think you wo u ld like to part icipate a t both
li nH"S plt' a..~I' fill o ut the cover sh ed all tt e lop o r the stack in fron t of you. If
you \lf t' ( ('t 10 pllr tidp a.te only in today' s testing, simply leave the cover sheet
bl ank, Fi nally, if you do nol wish to par t icipate at all, )'O U may tu rn your sheets
o n f nnd do som e reading .
Whl'lI rh,~~ fini shes t£'.!'l ing,T ha nk you Ic r your participation in thispor t ion or
"
the study. Would you please make sure th at all your sheeta are attached, thea,
peesthem to the t ront or the rows, thank you.
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Co ver Let.ter
If you have ("hOSl'I1to parti cipate in the present tes ting and would like to be
cont acted for futu re paid pa rticipatio n ($3.75 per ODE'session) please place your
name, a phone number at which you ca n he reached and t he best l ime of day for
j!;!'Uing ill touch with }'OUin the appropriate spaces provided below.
N~.
(f i rs t and laat )
Phone Nu.mber
Time at whi ch
1011 mi ght be
r ea ched
re
Informed Consent Form
The st udy you ate part icipat ing in today has been appr oved by the t' ll.cull)' of
Science Ethics Review Co mmittee for research involving human subjec ts.
Your task will be to iden tify whet her certa in words arc mem bers of certa in
categories . All mate rials will be presented to you on a computer screen . Manual
responding will be record ed by the comp ute r , while spoken responses will he
recorded by the experimenter. For your part icipation today you will receive
payment at a rate of $3.i S per hour .
Par ticipation in this experi me nt is volunta ry . Should you wish 10 end your
involvement at any point you may do so. It you have read the state ments herein
and agree to participate in the st udy please sign below.
________________________ , have
experimental procedure described to me and do agree to participa te,
Signed
litnesud _
had t he
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Ins t ructions to Experimental Subjects
Once the experiment begins yo u wiIl see a number of pbresee, word s and
other visual stimuli presented on t his compute r screen. In front of ye u, as well,
lms been placed the keyboard of the compu ter term inal. On this termin al you
can !ICC that two keys have been ~pe<'inlly mark ed, one with the word · yes - and
<lUI" wit h the word "no" . You will be using t hese keys to provide some of your
responding on the experimental task . T he purpose of the keys is to indicat e the
lengt h of time required tor you to respond in t he tas k.
Toda y you are to perform the t ask of Identifying wheth er certai n word s are
membe rs of certain ca tegories. You will he present ed wit h a category and a word
thn t mayor may not be an insta nce of th at cate gory. Your t ask is to indicate
whethe r the word is a member of th at catego ry, or not, and to na me the word.
To elabo rate, you will be presented wit h a phr ase that indicat es a catego ry
prt'l:i('nIN! above a nxnt ion point , in this CMe a -+- sign. You are to read tbis
ph rl1.~c nnd then look lo the fixat ion point . Alter a bri('f period a word which you
are to rend will ap pear in place of the fixa tion point. Decide whet he r the word
given is :'I member of the previously presented catego ry, respond - yes s or Sno S
lly prt,.,-~i ng the appropriate key a nd then say the word th at you saw a loud. The
1I'0rd nbout which you are making your ju dgements will be covered after a brie f
period .
Your decision regar ding cat egory membership will be indicated OD the
response keys, s)'CS s will be indicated by a press of your index finger and sno S
b)' a prees of your midd le fiuger. I will record whe t you say.
Once more I would like to remind y....u t hat your part icipation at th is stage is
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volunt ary and you can ask to quit th e exper iment at any time. Do you have any
questions ?
Good. then I would like you to plac e your dominant hand on the block such
tha t your index and middle ringers rest OD the response keys. Remem ber a ' YMI-
respo nse is indi cated by the index ringer and a -no - by the midd le Iinger ,
Befor e we get sta rte d with the expe riment proper :\ series of practi ce trinls bas
been devised to give you some experience with the task itself. Pleas e continue
throu gh these trials to the end unless the re ill something thnt you j ust do not
understand . Please wat ch the sc reen now.
Now th at you have completed th e practice tria ls do you have any other
queeuo net
You will now begin th e exper iment al tr ials. Th ese tri als will follow the same
format as the practice t rials bu t ther e will be quite a. few more items. Arc you
:~ a.dy 7 Th eon proceed .
Deb rlen n&
I would like to th ank you for your participa tion in tbis stud y. At th is poin t
you must bave se...eral questions ahout what t he task was about and wh at
reading word s on a compute r screen has to do with reading comprehension an d
~pe lli ng. The task you completed today is being used to study how group s
differing in reading and spelling abilities mak e use of visual and sound cues when
r('nding words. Groups th at I am interest ed in includ e good readers who spell
well, poor t enders who spell poorly an d good readers who spell poorly. Th e typ es
Ilr words used are specially chosen so that the y hav e certain visual and sound
r hnr3(·lct istics . As you may guess the word s play an important role. That is why
I nsk that you do not discuss tbe conte nts of this st udy with an yone for th e next
six weeks. Thi s is parti cularly importa nt for t he words. If you have noti ced
an>·thing peculiar about the words please do not tell anyone.
If you would like 10 know more details ab out t he st udy and its rlndlage you
run lenvc your nome nnd n mailing ad dress an d I will for ward th is inform ation to
yon at the starlit'Scompletion.
Once lignin I would like to thank you for your parti cipation . ~ well , I would
likl' 10 nsk J OII once again to refrain from discussing the con tents of the stud y
wit h anyone for th e next while.
APPENDIXB
Stimulus Materials
so
Table B
Category Names, Homophone Falls and Their SpelllnK Control
Falls for BIKhlY Visually Similar and Lrsa Vlnalll Similar Folie
from Van Orden (1n7)
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Category N8JIII
Spelling
Homophone Control
Highly Vina1l1 Similar
A FEATI1RE OF A. PERSON'S ABOOYEH
A FEA1URE OF AN OCEAN SHORE
A SMALL STREAY
ORGANIZED GROUP OF PEOPLE
PAnT OF A DRESS
PART OF A HORSE'S BRIDLE
PART OF A MOUNTAIN
TYPE OF FOOD
A KI'!':HEN tJTENSIL
A BIBLICAL. RELIGIOUS l.F.ADER
NAVAL.
BEECH
CREAl(
TEEII
SEElI
RAIN
PEEN
lIEET
BOU.
PROFIT
NOVEL
BENCH
CIlEEN
TEIllI
SLA!l
RUIN
PECK
IlELT
BOIL
PROt::ST
Leu Vhually Similar
A OEER
PART OF A PERSON'S FACE
TYPE OF HOm.. ROOM
A SERVANT
A MEMBER OF A CONVENT
AN ANCIENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENT
A FLOWER
SOMETIlINC CAUSED BY GRAVITY
A IILO AHIIUJ.
A BREAKFAST FOOD
DOUGH
KIWiS
SlEET
lIADE
NONE
LOOT
RCIS
IAIT
BORE
S£R,IAL
DOUBT
SNOBS
S!IEET
MAIN
NINE
LOST
ROBS
WRIT
BORN
VERBAL
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Table c-i
ANOVA Summary Table for False P ositi ve El'l'Ora
sounce !!.! ~ E
Bet ween
( : rou p (G r) , 336 5.83 13.60 .000
C;{'l\d"f IGel , 181 .50 .76 .391
(; r x Ge 2 242.50 .• .S08
E l~wd ,., 24S.83
Wilhin
"f1m{)Jl hon~' llIo l I 7840.83 50.50 .000
Gr x 110 2 060.83 6.20 .007
(:e x 110 I 7).0 .OS .828
( : r x Ge x 110 2 3 11.50 2.05 .151
F 2·1 155.00
• (lin x ~"' , I
\ ' i"1121S imila ri ty IVS ) I 12200.83 136.83 .000
(: r X \' S 2 660.83 7.41 .00.1
(O r x \ 'S \ 361.50 .u 2 .05-1
Gr x Gt'x ' "S 2 47.50 .53 .504
E 1\'5 x ~\l"d .. 89 .17
110 x VS , 2.')20.8.1 40.88 .000
Gr x 110 x \'5 2 75.83 1.23 .3 l0
G(' x 110 x VS , .83 .01 .008
Gr x Ge x llo x VS , 135.83 2.20 .132
E /l lnxVSlI Awlll
"
61.67
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Table C-2
A NaVA SummarY Table tor - No· Reac ti on TIm"
SOURCE !!! M§ [
Bet ween
Group (Grl 28676 1.83 .53 .59·1
Gender (Ge) IIS5i O.SO 2.19 . I M!
Gr xC e 453334.83 .8·t ..IH
E {8w81 2 1 530021.00
Within
Homophony (Uo) I 35138·1.63 8.45 .008
er x Ho 2 24 111 1.67 .58 .507
C e x Ho I 2055 1.08 •• D ASQ
e rx Ce x Ho 2 11740.10 .28 .756
E1Holl.·,1 24 41SiO.35
Visual Simila rity (VSI I IOOG88.53 1.03 .177
GrxVS 2 553.11 .0 1 .000
Gex VS 1 6 1106.36 1.68 .3 10
Gr xGe xVS 2 1788 11.93 3.15 .06 1
EIVS I5.. d 2. 56692 .56
110 x VS I 37686 .66 3.0-1 .00 t
GrxUox VS 2 2001.20 .02 .084
Gex HoxVS I 6768.0 1 .1;5 .167
Grx Ge xH o x VS 2 3272.55 .2' .710
E {Ho ~ vs s BWIl) 2. 12385.77
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